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The campus of MIS nests over more than 
7 Acre of very suitable land.

The landscaping and plantation is exquisitely 
planned to enhance the natural beauty of the campus.

The Campus
The school is ideally located at NH 76 

(Kota-Baran-Shivpuri)
Near Manpura Village.

Distance from Bus stand approximately 4-5 km

Location
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SIR ARVIND KANJILAL MA’AM SEEMA PAUL

th
Welcome to the 11  edition of the annual magazine of Mittal International School. The magazine is to be viewed 
as a launch pad for the children's creative and thinking skills. The wonderful write ups of our young writers are 
indubitably sufficient to hold the interest and admiration of the readers. Parents have also come up with their 
beautiful imagination and creation in form of appreciation, article and poetry. It gives us immense pleasure to 
ensure that the magazine has successfully accomplished its objective. This herculean task of editing this school 
magazine would not have been possible without the sincere support of the members of editorial team who did a 
painstaking job to make a final draft. We are thankful to all our colleagues for their creative and inspiring 
thoughts in varied forms. We are really thankful to our respected Principal for entrusting us with the 
responsibility of editing. We take this opportunity to thank all the dignitaries to send their best wishes in form of 
'Messages'. We heartily wish all the readers our best wishes and hope this magazine will enjoy your critical 
acclaim & prove itself to play a vital role in the all-round development of the children.

Editorial Desk

Editors’ Annotation



Ma’am Anju Agarwal
Vice Chairperson

Mittal International School

Education is knowledge imbued with wisdom and ethics. At 
MIS we nurture young minds, focussing on holistic 
development and bringing forth their moral, ethical, human 
and spiritual values so that they develop character and 
confidence with a deep rooted passion in pursuit of 
excellence.

I feel honoured that MIS brings before you the 11th issue of 
Gyanada 

I take this occasion to thank parents, students for their strong 
sense of commitment, service and responsibility that has 
transformed this institution into an outstanding and 
significant temple of learning today as  I have myself 
witnessed this spirit among all.

I wish God's abundant blessings for manifold success in the 
years to come.

Sir Dulichand Mittal
Chairman

Mittal International School

The seeds of an idea sown in 2007 has quickly come to 
fruitition & the school has grown into a strong sapling which 
has grown into a study tree after 11 years & has spread its 
branches. 

There is no better way to pay back to the society than 
rendering the most deride & eminent infrastructure in the 
form of Modern Education. Here at MIS we tend to built a 
resourceful individual out of a name human, rendering them 
wisdom what will lead to broader  perspective of life. 

I extend my warm wishes to the principal, staff & students of 
MIS to continue this journey on the roads of all round 
excellence. 

Message . . . Mes sage . . .
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MIS, Kota aims to unearth every child's talent & provide 
opportunities which will enable them to discover something 
new & enthusiastic which will lead to creation of a balance  
between learning & application. The academics & the  co- 
curricular activities add a remarkable educational experience 
in student's life. The school magazine 'Gyanada' is a platform 
for the students to showcase their creative pursuit which 
develops in them new thoughts & perception. 

Message . . .
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Sir Srinand Agarwal
Co-Chairman

Mittal International School
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Message . . .

Sir Anil Agarwal
Co-Chairman 

Mittal International School

MIS proclaims a powerful version for the future of young 
people & has a deep understanding of responsibility to help 
in shaping their lives. I am confident that in the years to come 
we shall equip our mittalites with not only the elementary 
knowledge of their concerned discipline but also a deep 
insight into it, so that they become self reliant, achieve 
perfection in careers of their choice and create the 
unimaginable. We have & will strive for brighter & more 
secure prospects for our children to become an ideal citizen 
to be connected  socially for the betterment of society as well 
as country.
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Message . . .

Ma’am Sonia Sethi
Principal

Mittal International School

^Lkk fo|k ;k foeqDr;s*
As Principal of this esteemed institution, I take pride in introducing you to this 
unique co-educational school situated in the calm, serene atmosphere with close 
ambience to nature. 
The school boasts of state of the art facilities, world class infrastructure and a lush 
green campus of about 5 acres of land in the heart of Kota, famous for its 
education.
The essence of MIS lies in its rich tradition and cultural legacy of more than a 
decade. The academic block is a techno-enabled hub of smart-classes is 
facilitated by an excellent group of faculty, each of whom is an expert in his/her 
respective fields. 
Mens Sana in Corpore Sano-a sound mind resides in a healthy body. Our school 
inculcates an environment that nurtures students � including their physical 
health and development. We at MIS believe that physical education not only 
helps to enhance overall health and motor skill but also sharpen students 
learning ability. 
My aim would be to provide students with a world that will enable them to 
unleash their potential fully. We aim at holistic development of the students, 
which helps to create thinking, well rooted empowered citizens who are ready to 
make their mark as global ambassadors of this mighty temple of learning. 
I would like to sum up my vision for this school with the lines of Marcus Tullius 
Cicero, the famous Roman orator and the statesman, �The purpose of education is 
to free the student from the tyranny of the present�.

Message . . .
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Ma’am Ashna Agarwal
Co-Director

Mittal International School
10

As we are celebrating 11 years of MIS, I would like to share 
something with the students through this school magazine.
Dear students,
These years will never come back. Make the most of it and put in 
your best. While academics are essential, an overall development 
is more crucial. So take part in school activities that interest you. Be 
passionate about something. Learn something that intrigues you 
and earn new skills. Make few friends but choose ones that last a 
lifetime. Create deep bonds in all your relationships and value 
them. You have the world ahead of you. Prepare yourself to face it 
like no other by utilizing this opportunity to study in a good school 
that you have received by the grace of God. Be thankful, be grateful 
and never give up.
Remember, the ones who fall and break and still have the courage 
to rise once more, are the true winners.
Be unstoppable!
All my best wishes to you all!
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Take pride in how far you have come and have faith in how far you can go........
'Dream-Vision' determines directions of effort & prioritizing deployment of resources at our disposal. Our 
vision is to make Mittal International School one of the best schools of our country by providing best 
academic facilities & nurturing  our students into responsible citizen of the country.
I am pleased to present the annual consecration. 
Excellence in Academics is the hallmark of any institution & class X & XII results of the school prove 
without an iota of doubt that our students have made us proud today and always. With the 100% Result in 
Board Examinations. 
The key highlights of class tenth are:   

1. 10 students scored more than 95%.

2. Top scorers in subjects are depicted on the visual slide. 

3. Science Toppers are : 

 (1) Rishika Parashar – 96%                                    (2) Daksh Vaishnav, Arpit Fojdar, Aman -95%

 (3) Ovi Singh,  Divyansh Sharma – 93 %

4. Maths Toppers are :  

 (1) Inderjeet – 97%                          (2) Daksh, Ovi, Arpit  - 95%                           (3) Aman  - 93%
Alveena got selected in AIIMS & NEET as well and brought glory to the institution. In commerce stream 
Kushangi Mittal secured 97% marks Mohit & Raza 95% marks in Business studies, Mohit Bhandari got 95% 
marks & Raza kareem got 91% marks. School result was 90% in Senior Secondary Examination 2019. 
A special innovative assembly was conducted by the teachers to welcome the new students & staff to the 
MIS family. MIS code of conduct was discussed.
Session 2019-20 began with the Investiture Ceremony of the students council where by the school got 
their heads as Sr. Kohinoor (Boys), Sr. Kohinoor (Girls), the House Captains of our four houses & cabinet 
Ministers. They were honoured with Sashes / Badges. 
               Jai Lodha     � � �   Sr. Kohinoor (Boys)

Shivranjani Purohit�   � � Sr. Kohinoor (Girls) �
Vaibhav Vijayvergiya � � � Vice  Kohinoor (Boys)  
Kirti Parihar� � � � Vice  Kohinoor (Girls)
Vipul Dhakad � � � � Jr. Kohinoor (Boys)�
Sheetal Tiwari � � � � Jr. Kohinoor (Girls)

A Panel of House Captains were selected as well : �
� Rakhi Singh� � � �  Blue Maharaja 
� Uttkarsh Singhwal � � �  Dresden Green
� Anjali Sharma � � � �  Florentine Red
� Shailendra Chaudhary � � �  Golden Pelican
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Learning takes place all the time & everywhere, Realizing this very fact we 
implements a new way to inculcate special interest among our students for 
the varied subjects in their curriculum by celebrating each month with 
special reference to that  subject in the morning Special Assembly, through 
Bulletin Board presentation & Inter House competitions. 

A jubilant celebration of the International Day for monuments & Sites i.e 
th

World Heritage Day which was conducted on 18  April. A Quiz on Indian 

Heritage Sites, Conferences, Debates & discussion of newspaper articles 

was were organized wing wise. 

With April as Special Science Month, Earth Day was celebrated with great 

zeal and enthusiasm. An exuberant Craft session was organised by eminent 

art faculty for the Pre-Primary on 'Mother Earth'. 

In Inter House Quiz Competition Big Dipper team emerged as the winner. 

English skit on 'Save the lofty Trees by the primary wing was worth 

visualising. Inter House debate competition was conducted for the Sr. 

section that aroused the need & protection of our Blue planet 'Earth' for 

future generations to come. 

A special session Health & Hygiene was organised for Kindergarten. The tiny 

tots were made aware of the personal hygiene so that they remain healthy 

& free from diseases as well remarked . “Learning begins at an early age.”
th thA Talk Show on 'Nationalism' was organised for Grade 9  & 10  students 

with the aim to promote national sovereignty in the younger generation. 

The July month was celebrated as 'science month', in which students of KG-
st

2 to Grade – 2   participated enthusiastically in Van Mahotsav week (1  July – 
th

6  July) by  a rally to spread the message of water conservation, save paper 

& afforestation. 

Grade IV participated keenly in the process of Vermicomposting held in the 

school garden with the help of teacher.

To foster scientific temper among the Mittalites, a Talk Show on Rocket 

Science was held for grade 9 & Role play on connecting links in Evolution for 

grade 10.
th

29  July was celebrated as 'World Tiger Day' with a special assembly by 

Primary Wing. The Mittalites were enlightened with the notion that 'Saving 

Tigers' is the biggest necessity of the nation. 

A Capacity Building Programme by CBSE was attended by our faculty Ma'am 

Candilda PGT commerce. in Business studies at Subodh Public School, 

Jaipur. This training helped her to train all the other staff members as well.

nd
On 2  August 2019 under guidance of Dr. Rajesh (Word Health 

Organisation) & Rubella Vaccination Campaign was held for children of 9 to 

15 yrs of age. 90% vaccination was recorded. 

To foster feeling of national fervour among Mittalites we become a part of 

Kargil Vijay Divas celebration. Sir Arvind along with 20 students attended it 

& our children won many prizes and recognition in the Quiz competition 

held there. 
th

On 10  August – Our Mother Teacher Ma'am Bhawna Rathore Participated 

in workshop organised by Sahodaya School complex on ' Good & Bad Touch.

Our student Aruba Fatima of grade –5, under the guidance of Ma'am Ritu 
rdGupta and Ma'am Kusum Chaudhary bagged 3  position in a mega Event 

'Virasat' held at Emmanuel School for Hasya Kavi Samelan. In Nukkad Natak 
stRashi, Angel, Shivanshi of grade 1   and Ayush, Avika, Prerna, Keshav and 

nd ndYashasvi of grade 2  secured 2  position. 

On the day of Orientation Programme on Examination – (March 2020) 
thDesigning of Question Paper (content & Lay out) was held on 17  August at 

Modern School & was attended by Sir Sachin Rajpal (PGT Commerce)

There after, a workshop by Kota Heritage Society was attended by 25 

students on topic 'Hadoti Tree'. 

August Month was allotted as Maths Month wherein a quiz competition on 

Hunting for Prime Number, activities like factors with friends & Flowers, 

Pyramid Building, Sudoku, Animal Piggy Bank were done with children. 

Teachers Day was celebrated on the theme 'Sare gama' 'with great 

enthusiasm – Ma'am Khusbhu Vijay & ma'am Shilpa Bansal were awarded 

from Kota Sahodaya School Complex as Best Teachers 2019. 

Certificate of Excellence was awarded to Ma'am Ritu Gupta & Ma'am Arpita 

Gautam by Dainik Bhaskar Gp & honourable DM of Kota.

Kota Shiksha Vikas March awarded our co-chairperson Sir Anil Agarwal 

School Manager Sir P.K. Gupta, Ex. Principal MIS (Ma'am. Pratima Oberai) 

Ex. HOD Physical Education (Sir Ashish Yadav) by honourable Shri Om Birlaji, 

Shri Santi Dhariwal ji & HRD minister Mr. Ramesh Pokhriyalji. 
thOn 18  September 2019 a Seminar on Road Safety & Traffic Rules was 

organised by Resource Person Sir Narayan Singh Vishnoyi (DYSP Traffic 

Police). They made the childern aware about E-chalan learning and 

permanent licence, first Aid implementation etc.  

Sheetal Tiwari & Vipul Dhakad of Grade 5, bagged Gold & Silver Medal 

respectively in Brain- O-Brain 2019. 

Annual Ordination
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The Delhi Government on recommendation of the CBSE for promoting 
“holistic Education” amongst students in India has introduced a new 
collaborative program called “Hubs of Learning”.
The linking of schools into Hubs of Learning would provide a common and 
shared platform with the objective to create a culture of support and 
healthy interdependence across different areas of teaching, learning 
activities.The program would bring together four to six schools under one 
wing that would learn from each other through extra curricular activities, 
science exhibitions, art workshops, educational fairs, etc. One school out of 
these four to six group of schools would be selected as the "lead 
collaborator school".

Hub Of Learning (HoL)
Hub ID : RJ0429

MIS has become the Lead Collaborator School to coordinate for HOL for 2 
thyears on 10  October 2019 with the command of CBSE New Delhi Head 

office for maintaining 100% Board results for 3 consecutive years.  
The Partner Schools  are :- 
1. Nalanda Academy, Kota.
2. Guru Nanak Public School , Kota.
3. Children Senior Secondary School , Kota.
4. Global Public School, Kota.
5. St. Mary's Convent School, Kota. 
Ma'am Candilda has been appointed as LCC (Lead Collaborator 
Coordinator) & Ma'am Vijeta Mahey has been appointed as Subject 
Coordinator of HOL Science club Vipnet Urja to co-ordinate all other 5 
schools regarding Science subject for MIS.
VIPNET stands for Vigyan Prasad Network - a network to weave all science 
clubs, societies and organisations together. It is an active and fully 
functional science club working to strengthen the popular science 
movement for the development of the society. 
VIPNET aims to stimulate spirit of curiosity, enquiry, innovation and 
creativity to supplement conventional education and make science a very 
enjoyable and interesting persuit. It's objective is to reach out to fellow 
citizens especially in remote areas to popularize science. 

Mittal International School is the Lead Collaborator School in Hubs of 
Learning HOL. We have coined the term “Urja” for our VIPNET Science Club. 
VIPNET URJA has been  registered under category of GOLD CLUB, so we will 
be carrying about the activities on a quarterly basis. Our team of six schools 
have accomplished Oct-Nov-Dec quarters activity. The activity helped  to 
develop scientific temperament and enhance the learning of scientific 
knowledge among the students.  Mitttal International School through 

thVIPNET lender the Hub of learning initiative by CBSE on 16  November 
2019. 

Annaya Agrawal of XI Science(Maths) brought laurels to the school by an 
exceptional performance in SOF international Mathematics Olympiad held 
in February 2019 as she achieved Zonal Rank 13 & International Rank 105 in 
the SOF IMO in Rajasthan Zone. 

Ilisha Vijay of Grade 1 added another feather in the cap of MIS by securing 
International Rank-16 & Zonal Rank – 9 in SOF International English 
Olympiad. She was awarded with a voucher of Rs. 1000 by the SOF.

st th
'Hindi' Month was celebrated by grade 1   to 5   in November 2019 by 
activities like 'Shabdo ka Khel', 'Sangya a Antakshari', Kahani Vachan, 
Enactment on Moral Stories to promote interest towards our mother 
tongue.

thInteractive Club activity was organised on 6  November 2019 for students 
of grade 4 A&B with the topic 'Care for Homeless children' & On Dignity of 
Labour for grade 6 A&B with power point presentation & general 
discussions. It was an interactive session whereby children used their 
intellect to find solution to the above mentioned social issues.
Our School Students participated in the event 'Protsahan' which was an inter school 

competition held in Bansal Public School. Our students won prizes in various 

events:-
st1. Keshav kartik of grade 2, got 1  position in Hasya Kavita Pratiyogita.

th st2. Jai Lodha of grade 10 , stood 1  position in Debate Competition.
th nd

3. Deepika Verma of grade 6 , got 2  position in Poster making competition. 
nd

4. Tanishqua Bhati, Gaurav Singh, Ayush Mittal got 2  position in Umbrella 
Painting.

nd
5. Soumya Malav, Harjas Singh and Khushi Singhal of grade 6, 7, 8 got 2  

position in Quiz competition.
6. We stood first in group  singing competition.

“A Seminar on Health & Fitness was organised in the School for the students 
of grade 1 to 10 wherein Dr.Anil Mittal discussed the importance of the 
intake of the Dietary Nutrients with the students. Students were motivated 
for a healthy lifestyle and were advised to include physical workout in their 
day to day life. Thank you Dr. Anil Mittal for the support. 

thNational Education Day was celebrated on 11  November in the school by 
conduction of special assembly session by grade 9. The students gave a 
tribute to Shri Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, the First Education Minister of 
Independent India. Various motivational speeches, skits, essay writing 
competition were the part of the celebration.

The students of Grade KG to 10 visited Amar Circus on the occasion of 
Children's Day. The children had an enjoyable time and appreciated the 
artists & their hard & daring works. 
An informative seminar on Snake Bite & its Prevention was organized for 

th
Mittalites on 16  November. The various myths associated with Snakes as 
reptiles & their mode of venom ejection were discussed with the students. 
Students learnt the First Aid Techniques in case of a Snake Bite under the 
supervision of our honourable DEO Mr. Ganga Dhar Meena & we extend our 
thanks for the same. 

stA House Wise Competition on World Television Day 21  November was 
th thorganised for grade 4   & 5   students. The students enriched their 

knowledge by preparing a Documentary on Origin & Development of 
Television.

A Seminar on 'Khelo India School Version' on Physical fitness was conducted 
rd

on 23  November in Lawrence & Mayo Sr. Sec. School. Sports Authority of 
India (SAI) has coordinated with CBSE to monitor the sports standard in the 
various schools of the country. HOD Physical Education Sir Mukhtar 
attended the workshop.
Now its a time for 
SPORTS:
MIS has always taken new initiatives to promote sports among students. 
We have the Cricket Academy of Pathans in which renowned coaches & 
faculties give training to the students.
Paramjeet Sahu got Man of the Match Award for his outstanding batting in 
Delhi Cricket Tournament. And he won the best player award in the Haryana 
Cricket Tournament by his all round performance.
In Football  Under 17 National Championship held in Goa this year. Vishal 
Meena, Akansh Soni and Inderjeet Gurjar participated & performed 
brilliantly.

In Under 14 National Championship held at Goa. Anuj Kumar, Mohammed 
Anas and Sanyam Rajpal were the members of the Runner-Up Team.
Saurabh Gurjar of Grade 10 B secured Bronze Medal in Below 75 KG Event in 

ththe 13  Rajasthan Junior (Boys & Girls) State Wushu Championship-2019. 
Organised by Dawa District Wushu Association. 
In under 14 category another Mittalite Krish Sen secured a Bronze  Medal in 
state Wushu Championship organised by Rajasthan Wushu Association. 

Sourabh Gurjar of class 10 B stood third in CBSE Wst Zone Boxing 
rd th

Championship held at Mayocollege Ajmer from 3  to 5  October 2019 in 
under 17. In the 81 Kg event weight category. 

Devansh Nigam of our school got an opportunity to play Under 19 SGFI 
(School National Football Championship).
Akansh Soni also represented the school in Under 19 (SGFI)Judo 
Championship in the year 2019-20. This could be possible under the 
valuable guidance of our CBSEWSO trained  Football Coach Sir Rizwan Khan.

th
Mittal International School won top position in 19  Global Female Folk 
Dance competition & carnival  held at DLF Ghaziabad . MIS represented 
“Maenka  Group” from Rajasthan. The school was honoured with Prize of 
Rs. 25000 & Trophy. 
It was a proud moment for all of us we compete the countries including 
Arab, Republic of Egypt, Bangladesh Crech Republic, Indonesia , Nepal & 
Thailand. MIS were the winners representing India.

It is with great deal of enthusiasm that the staff and I welcome you to World 
of excellence named as Mittal International School. Our school continues to 
grow year after year. We are proud to have you all here and are excited 
about working with each and every one of you.
MIS is a community of learners that strives to prepare students for careers 
and opportunities after senior school.
The staff at MIS is dedicated in creating a safe and supportive school that 
aims at creating a community of learners where everyone can succeed. We 
do this through holding each child to high expectations.
Encourage each other as MIS team- through setting high goals, and help 
each other when faced with adversity.
As we begin our journey together, know that we are here to see you succeed 
and become leaders that lives up to the ideals above. We at MIS understand 
that every student has different needs and requires different levels of 
support. That is why we offer wide array of activities to meet all your needs. 
Programs are always dynamic and growth based.
As Principal of MIS, I am confident my dear students that we will always help 
you to develop the skills needed for your growth.

Annual Ordination



SHOULDERING RESPONSIBILITESCATALYST

Sir Fazlur Rehman
(Vice Principal) 

alues are what matter to us. They are what motivate our Vbehavior. They ground our judgements about what is good 
or bad, desirable or undesirable. 

Moral values are important in life because they  reflect an 
individual's character and spirituality. They help in building good 
relationships in personal as well as professional lives. They can 
help in eradicating problems like dishonesty, violence, cheating, 
jealously from one's life. They will always stick with you for life. 
� It would serve the society well if the following seven 
moral values are inculcated to our children:-

1. Unconditional love and kindness 

2. Honesty 

3. Hard work

4. Respect for others

5. Co-operation

6. Compassion 

7. Forgiveness  

If a person has never learned any moral values, how is 
he or she able to discern the difference between right or wrong?

“children of today are the future of tomorrow”
They will shape the world. So they should have all the 

requistic knowledge and qualities to build a strong world. It is vital 
to inculcate good values in them, as then only they will nature into 
citizens with strong character who can make this world a better 
place to live in. 

his is how it feels when one visits our Pre Primary wing. TThe exuberance of the little ones and the Staff makes one 

feel at home in this learning heaven. The experienced staff 

of Pre primary are the lifeline of this wing bringing up the tender 

buds with love, creativity and energy that makes every learning 

moment experiential. Today as we look at our youngest lot, we 

feel a great sense of achievement, their confidence level, comfort 

in the school environment, verbal skills are all outstanding. This is 

a true education moulding young lives. The coming days will be 

promising, appreciative and definitely strengthening team spirit. 

Being a good example we will work conscientiously leaving no 

stone unturned. I conclude and I quote, “Perfection is not 

attainable, but if we chase perfection we can catch excellence.”

ental health is the level of psychological well-being or Man absence of mental illness. By this basic definition a 
lot of us don't understand what is its actual meaning 

and don't watch for it when it shows itself in the form of isolation, 
low energy and confusion. Mental health can basically affect our 
daily life, relationships, and even physical health. The most 
common types of mental illness are anxiety disorders, mood 
disorders, and schizophrenia disorders. These disorders can affect 
a person of any age, gender or ethnicity. They can appear as 
phobias, post traumatic stress disorders and Obsessive-
compulsive disorders as well. 
We must be empathetic towards others. It may happen that a 
particular person is introvert and not able to show and express his 
feelings. Students also undergo a lot of ups and downs emotional 
swings, so mental health must be a first concerned and parents 
must work upon this.
As all round development of a child is the sole aim of all 
educational organisations. For example: CBSE board even handed 
out or hand out for the parents guiding their children about “ 
pressure less Preparation” guiding parents to be caring and loving 
during board examination decreasing the Phobia amongst 
students and improvising their confidence. 
Lastly concluding, If the symptoms are spotted, friends and family 
should make an effort to talk to the person and help him/her.
“You will have bad times, but they will always wake you up to the 
stuff you weren't paying attention to.”
“You will have bad times, but they will always wake you up to the 
stuff you weren't paying attention to.”

Arpita Gautam
Primary Co-ordinator

Sonia Singh
Pre-Primary Co-ordinator
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eaching is both a challenge and an opportunity in the Tpresent day scenario. It is challenging to engage a 

generation booked to technology in meaningful 

conversation about what matters in the real world the immediate 

physical world of their existence, sensitising them towards the 

issues that don't affect them directly but defines the collective 

conscience of a society. I as a Sr. Coordinator of Mittal 

International School feels highly contented to coordinate  with 

the adolescents. The students have a technology edge over their 

teachers who are not as adept in the advancement in technology. 

But the students at the same point of time are regressed. The key 

is to read the student's pulse to know what ticks & what doesn't & 

using this intuitive knowledge to select relevant learning content 

& pedagogy to reach them. One needs to merge the art & science 

of teaching to generate curiosity in the subject domain we want 

our students to engage with in a meaningful way. Finally this 

intended learning outcomes are easily poised to be achieved. 

he prerogative of parents and  teachers is to keep their Tchildren happy with a ceaseless sense of excitement and 
curiosity constantly  brewing with them.

A good game of chess, an energetic experience of 

badminton a simple Kho-Kho for seven tiles thrill is missing these 

days. A heart to heart chat with mom, dear ones, teacher gave is a 

reassurance that all is good and what is not  well soon be sorted 

today it's about video chats, conference calls, Whatsapp 

messages & calls, IMO – the works virtuality vs reality is becoming 

a fixture in every possible scenario. One's(parents, teachers etc.) 

non participative approach is making child a recluse. We are 

clueless about what is going on in his/her mind. He or she 

succumbs to depression psychomatic ailments owing to lack of 

attention. No counsellor can be better for your child other than 

you – yourself children need to made to feel unique/special like 

no other all the time. Motivation and encouragement can easily 

move mio.... . our children to imbibe virtues, coded conduct, 

poise dignity one has to lead it himself/herself. 

Patience endeavour, tolerate have to be showcased by 

us for our children to imbibe & incorporate into their conduct of 

conducting themselves in society at large among their pees group 

& with the family of course. Our children our priceless. Let us 

cherish them with joy and happiness. Educate them with 

compassion, case & a heart magnanimous

Sir P.K. Gupta
School Manager

Ma’am Iti Kapoor
Academic Head

HappinessAlertness

Seema Paul
Senior Co-ordinator
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lertness plays a very important role in our lives. The word Ais formed from "alert", which comes from the Italian 

"all'erta"(on the watch, literally, on the height.)

The reflection of alertness can be seen in the personality of any 

person. If a person is having good alertness than he automatically 

posses so many factors of good level like Time management, 

concentration, focus on target, good observation and many other 

skills.

Air traffic controllers, pilots or people monitoring the nuclear 

power plant often face challenge in maintaining their alertness. If 

people employed in transportation jobs have lapses in alertness, 

this may lead to severe consequences.

Think of your alertness as a spotlight. If you focus spotlight on one 

particular area, you can see things very clearly. So one must be 

alert and shall give full attention to one thing at a time. Alertness is 

not only important but also is the gateway to all thinking: memory, 

learning, problem solving and decision making. Without good 

alertness all aspects of your ability to think suffer.

Alertness in the class is essential for better learning and 

performance. Students who sustain good level of alertness are 

identified as being vigilant.

'If you are intelligent, if you are alert, the ordinary becomes the 

extra-ordinary.' - Osho 

“Teaching paradigms for the new Millennium” “We need to treat people with Mental Illness like people” Moral Values.... Foundation for great Future It takes a big heart to shape a little mind



HIVS RANJANI PUROHIT

JAI LODHA

KOHINOORS 
of 

MIS

HEAD BOY
I feel short of words on how to express my gratitude to the 
Principal and the teachers for choosing me as the SR. 
KOHINOOR of MIS.
When  I am asked to give a message as the head boy for the 
year 2019-20, all the memories of these 10 years in MIS etched 
in mind suddenly poured out and nostalgia hit me like a 
tsunami hits a coast. I extend my sincere thanks to my 
Principal and teachers who inculcated such capabilities in me 
that I felt confident to be able to discharge my duties and 
responsibilities as the Head Boy. School is not only an 
infrastructure, but it is a practice for future, the things taught 
in school are not the education but it is the means of 
education. 
I stand here as a leader not just to lead you but to work in 
collaboration with each one of you to achieve the best for our 
school. I promise to work hard with all my zeal, devotion and 
determination. 
I'll try my best and work persistently for the excellence of our 
school.
Let us show the work, the strength of unity as Mittalites. 

HEAD GIRL
Life enters the earth in two forms entry and exit. One has to 
achieve certain goals in life and keep moving ahead as it was 
indeed a great pleasure and honored to be the SR. KOHINOOR  
of this esteemed institution MIS. As it is said that you cannot 
achieve anything without hard work and the blessings of the 
elders it was a splendid year which filled me with lots of 
experience and support of the teachers played an important 
role in the development of my skills. In short I would like to 
summarize and extend my sincere thanks to the Principal 
ma'am, teachers and all the supporting staff. 
  

Investiture Ceremony 

1918
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Mittal International School’s kindergarten offers both a creative and fun start to the educational process for children aged 

3-5 yrs. Surrounded in the green belt. Mittal International School's kindergarten offers a flexible and caring approach to 

your child's early learning and child care education. The area we work on is building confidence, excellence in academics 

and all round development of the child's personality is our ultimate goal.

“Kindergarten children are confident in spirit, infinite in resources and eager to learn.” The activities performed by 

kindergarten children were :- 

 Earth day celebration

 Health and Hygiene

 Squash making 

 Mother's Day

 Vanmahotsav 

 Grooming up

 Nature walk

 Sailing of paper boats

 Talent Kids Show

 Story telling 

 Quiz Bowl

 Hindi Recitation competition

 Dandiya & Diwali celebration 

 Janmashtami 

“Stepping ahead to a promising tomorrow”

BLOOMING BUDS BLOOMING BUDS



MOM & ME  
‘Mom and Me' event was organised by MIS during spring camp 2019. It was a fashion show for mittalites as well as students of other 
schools along with their lovely and gorgeous moms. 
The fashion show atmosphere was filled with glamorous music. The stage and the ground was strategically arranged. Decoration 
elements were all over the place. The ambience was kept very artistic, designed with vivid and minimal colours.
The beautiful and gorgeous students with their moms participated in the show as models. All the participants left us amazed with 
their stage-comfort and competitive  spirits. They walked the cmp with great pride and charisma. They end eared the audience with 
their adorable looks and dresses, which was yet enhanced by foot tapping music in the background. 
The show had 3 rounds : Ramp walk, Introduction and questionnaire round.
The show was conducted by felicitating all the winners with crowns, sachets and prizes. 
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Little aspirants. 

“Do not train children for learning by force 

and harshness but direct them to it by what 

amuses their mind, so that you may better be 

able to discover the peculiar but the genius of 

each.”  

Very true indeed are the lives of the great 

Plato. “A child's mind is full of question. He 

wants to learn more and more. Every little 

thing around interests them, as we as 

teachers show be patient enough in 

answering to keep that interest alive.”

We Mittalites try to inculcate creativity in our 

little masters. Actuary plaip a vital role in the 

primary wing. We create a place where each 

and every child is nurtured in the highest 

quality of environment. Our aim is to 

develops interest among our little masters. 

Each and every subjects are various actuation  

related to it. We eve power the little which 

and create an awareness, giving them reason 

to question, knowing we are handling the 

most important area, the foundation of our 

institution. The  seeds of today which will 

bloom tomorrow and spread their fragrance 

through every path they tread. 

PRIMARY WING



TREE PLANTATION
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KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS
13 August 2019

It was the moment of excitement, thrill and patriotism when the students of MIS visited UIT auditorium to celebrate Kargil Vijay Diwas 

organised by Edge Academy. Nearly thirty other schools were also there for the occasion. Students along with their teacher in-charge Arvind 

Kanjilal were enlightened by the live demonstration of military band, audio-visual information of Kargil war and the most excited session 

was the Quiz section. Everybody was on toes to give the answers but the questions were complicated and tricky ones. Our students were 

able to win two prizes though the competition was very tough. Internationally acclaimed Iron-Man Major Vikram Dogra was the guest of 

honour for the occasion. He motivated the students with his energetic speech and also gave some useful tips to balance between study and 

sports. It was really a session which could be called 'learn with Fun'.

Report By Arvind Kanjilal
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Teacher’s Day
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Children's Day was celebrated by MIS in a 
unique way. Children of classes VI to X were 
taken to a Circus in the morning. Before entering 
the huge tent all the students were given 
chocolates and fruits. At first there came a 
clown in a very funny dress. There after an 
acrobatic show of thrill and fun. It started with 
young gymnasts, both boys and girls, showed 
their physical feats. They twisted their bodies in 
many ways. Their acrobatic movements were 
greatly applauded by all. Then came the cyclists 
followed by a motorcyclists ran his motor cycle 
in a deep well. Their daring feats kept the 
spectators spell bound, the clown on 
entertaining the spectators in short intervals. 
The show ended with a daredevil act performed 
by the acrobats at the roof height. It was full of 
excitement and unforgettable experience for all 
of us. 

‘‘‘
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Recreation
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Sports and Games are very essen�al ac�vi�es for physical and mental development. Whether played si�ng on a chair, like a 
game of chess, or played outdoor like Football , Hockey games are always good for either mind or body or both. A good sport has 
many advantages on an individual, including stamina buildup, toned reflex, quick response, confidence buildup and a posi�ve 
a�tude. Apart from psychological and physical developments, sports also develop the personality my ins�lling communica�on 
skills, leadership skills and team work. Sports and Games are essen�al for persons of every age group to keep him/her physically 
fit and mentally sound.Sir Mukhtar Khan 

HOD (Physical Education)

Sir Himanshu 

For most kids, maths is extremely difficult and boring, and unless an interest is taken in learning it from a young age, they will always have a love-

hate relationship with it. So how do we get our kids interested in learning maths? One of the best and most successful proven ways in which to 

make the subject of maths more attractive and interesting is with Abacus maths.

To boost students overall development of brain, Abacus has been very essential tool from last two years. Hand in hand with the Trendz academy , 

MIS has been conducting Abacus classes with enthusiasm and zeal.

From grade 1 to grade 5 students have been enrolled in it .

The advantages  of leaning Abacus is multifold.

 Boosts better and faster calculation skills.

 Increases endurance for stress and pressure.

 Improves problem-solving abilities.

 Teaches clearer logical reasoning.

 Sharpens concentration and observance.

 Develops confidence and self-esteem.

 Heightens stronger mental visualisation skills.

 Betters reading and writing.

 Enhances photographic memory.

 Sharpens listening skills.

 Makes mathematics meaningful, useful and fun.

 Provides a solid learning foundation for addition, 
 subtraction, multiplication and division.

 Increases memory power and sharpens overall 
 mental formation.

Abacus 

We are all born with an immature brain, which is why using the right learning tools in early childhood development is so important. So why not give your little 

one a chance in life and enrol them in a school that offers abacus maths. 

Incharges 

Trendz Abacus trainer – Ma’am Neetu Dadhich 

School trainer – Ma’am Ancy Paul 
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TAEKWONDO
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Taekwondo is one of the most systematic and scientific Korean traditional martial arts, that teaches more than physical 

fighting skills. It is a discipline that shows ways of enhancing our spirit and life through training our body and mind. Today, it 

has become a global sport that has gained an international reputation, and stands among the official games in the Olympics.

When you do Taekwondo, you should make your mind peaceful and synchronize your mind with your movements, and 

extend this harmony to your life and society. This is how in Taekwondo the principle of physical movements, the principle of 

mind training, and the principle of life become one and the same.

it is a way to control or calm down fights and keep the peace.

Cap 
Academy



lj ujsUnz flag 
(Music Teacher)

School Song
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Harmony
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laxhr ,d lk/kuk gS] ;ksx gS] /;ku gSA
pkgs fdlh ok| ;a= ls fudyh Loj ygfj;k¡ gks 
pkgs fpfM+;ksa dh pgpkgV] dks;y dh 
dwg&dqg] >juksa dh >j&>j] ufn;ksa dh 
dy&dy] igkM+&ioZr] taxy gj txg 
laxhr lkdkj&fujkdkj] n`';&vn`'; :i 
esa fo|eku gSA

l`f"V ds d.k&d.k esa I;kIr ;gh laxhr] 
nqfu;k dks izse&g"kkZsYykl ds lkFk mRloksa dk 
lapkj djrk gqvk ,d:irk iznku djrk gSA 
thou esa pkgs fdruk gh nq%[k gks lq[k gks gj 
fLFkfr esa laxhr balku ds ân; dks vkuan dh 
vuqHkwfr iznku djrk gSA ekuo efLr"d dks 
vkuan ls Hkj ubZ ÅtkZ dk lapkj djrk gSA

ek¡ 'kkjns ds gkFkksa esa oh.kk] Jh d`".k ds gkFkksa esa 
ck¡lqjh vkSj Hkxoku f'ko ds gkFkksa esa M+e:] 
laxhr dh egRork dks le>us ds fy, i;kZIr 
gSA balku vius b"V rd igq¡pus ds fy, 
iwtk&izkFkZuk] rhFkZ Hkze.k vkSj uk tkus 
dgk¡&dgk¡ HkVdrk jgrk gS] tcfd ukjn 
lafgrk esa Li"V dgk x;k gS&
 

^^ukga okls cSdq.Bs] ;ksfxuka ân;s uk 
ok ee~ HkDrk ;= xk;fUr] jeUrs roz 
ukjn%AA**
vFkkZr& laxhr ds ek/;e ls ge izHkq Hkh lgt 
vuqHkwfr dj ldrs gS] mUgsa izkIr dj ldrs 
gSAA



rt encompasses a varied collection of human activities and the result of those activities. Art is Aa platform to students to explore and express their creativity and imaginations in the form of 
drawing and painting using various mediums like pencils, colours, crayons and decorative 

papers. The Art authenticates the idea that gives exposure to Art at an early age which improves the 
amount of brain activity in children. 

Artifice
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“Dance is an expression of our soul”

Ma’am ANJANA SHARMA
Dance Teacher

Series of StepsSeries of StepsSeries of Steps

Why dance is important?
Learning dance helps the children to develop their creative thinking skills, value of discipline, commitment and work ethic. 
Self confidence gets developed as young children overcome challenges to learn and master new steps and formations.
Dance teaches children about music, rhythm and beat. Students also have a better understanding of spatial relationships and 
learn to think with both sides of their brain.
Dance keeps you fit! Dance teaches the importance of movement and fitness. 
All in all dance is a great way to build invaluable  social skills, to think as a group, to share attention, to take turns, to work as a 
team. Dancers enter society with the ability to maintain the in compromising high standards nurtured during their dance 
training. 

36

Ma’am SUMAN RAJPAL
Art Teacher



House of Knowledge
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Ma’am Tarannum Rahman

Librarian

Reasons of developing reading habit among children
Reading should be encouraged among children at an early age. This is significant because there are numerous 
benefits that children can dilate from reading. Aside from mushrooming qualities and senses, reading also 
reports knowledge and information to their brains. It is no secret that reading increases children's vocabulary 
and spelling more than talking or direct teaching. Reading forces us to look at words that we might not have seen 
or heard in our lives. In fact, languages in children's books are likely to be more complicated than their average 
conversation.
It is through reading that a child is going to be able to discover new ideas, concepts, places and people. Some 
people even describe reading as a journey that starts as the opening of a page, and finishes as the last page is 
turned. The reason why reading is so important is because reading is relaxing to the mind and soul; it is a way for 
children to reach out to the world, and it also improves thinking process.

Art &  ExhibitionBook
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Children are the most precious assets of our society 
and their safety is utmost important.  In today's world 
when urban environment is not very safe for children, 
it becomes crucial to track them while they are away 
from home or even going to school. It's a boom for 
Parents if they can get the confirmation that their child 
has reached the school safely. 

Mittal International School values the concerns of 
parents and feels equal responsibility towards making 
a safe environment for children when they come to the 
school. In this digital era of technology and walking on 
the footprints of our honorable Prime Minister Shri 
Narendra Modi's Digital India initiative,   Mittal 
International School feels proud to bring the cutting 
edge technology of RFID Based Student's Safety system 
that gives information to parents about their child's 
reaching or leaving from the school.

Hi-Tech ID Card -

Mittal International School has been providing most of 
the information to parents ONLINE like their 
Homework and other informations. Even now 
information about Student's IN and OUT from the 
school is being provided to parents through auto 
generated SMS on their mobile. This brings a lot of sigh 
of relief to parents. Parents get to know when their 
Child reaches the school and when he/she leaves the 
school. This has been made possible with Chip enabled 
RFID Cards which has been attached to Student's ID 
Cards. 

When Student enters the school, the sensor put at the 
entrance of the school's building detects the RFID Card 
of the student and immediately parents receive the 
SMS “Daddy/Mummy, I am in school now” with 
student's name, Date, Time, School's name. Similarly 
when student leaves the school in afternoon, another 
auto generated SMS is sent by the sensor 
“Daddy/Mummy, I have left the school” with student's 
name, Date, Time, School's name.

MOHAMMAD HUSSAIN
  (IT - HOD)
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S.M.A.R.T.  Internet security Rules
      

Be safe, be kind,

It will all be just fine.

Tell your Mom or dad,

You must stay safe,

It could turn out bad.

Don't meet up with stranger,

It could bring you lots of danger.

Don't accept strange e-mails,

It could get your personal details.

Some things may not be true,

At the end it could all fall through.

Always tell an adult it will always solve your troubles,

These are the SMART rules follow them by doubles.

Safety is an important thing so….

Be safe be kind, it will all be just fine.

Follow the SMART rules, as it says above.

You will be very happy, as happy as a dove!

            

Ma’am Shilpa BansalSir Ganesh Lal Jangid
Computer Science 

HOD
Resource Coordinator 

Sir Mohd. Hussain
Information & Technology 

HOD 

I.T. Department

Ma’am SHILPA BANSAL

Digital Learning
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NEOPHYTES (LAB)

Maths Lab Chemistry Lab

Biology Lab Physics Lab
1442

HOUSES

FLORENTINE RED 

DRESDEN GREEN 

GOLDEN PELICAN

BLUE MAHARAJA 

Green is the colour of nature, life and balance. It also means learning, growth and 
harmony. The mission of this house is to break the barriers between success and 
failure. It makes students to be capable of doing certain tasks. The students have 
worked hard to prove themselves. Students believed and emphasised in all spheres 
whether it be sports or any other cultural activity. It is for this scintillating and 
inspiring performance that the Dresden Green House has bagged the Best House 
Trophy of this session

�Doing the best at this moment puts you in the best place for the next moment�.
Best of luck

Ma�am Aparna Salphale 
House Incharge

The color gold is the color of success, achievement and triumph....... at 
the uppermost level, this is a color which is associated with higher ideals, 
wisdom, understanding and enlightenment. It inspires knowledge, 
spirituality and deep understanding of the self and the soul

 Best of luck
Ma�am Kirtika Saxena

House Incharge  

Blue Maharaja symbolizes the gift of life, our strengths and talents, which we 
must develop and use to the full. It is therefore the colour of endeavour of 
endless possibilities of the sky being the limit.
It signifies morality and peace that means children should respect the moral 
ethics. By this they can develop peace in society A person who sticks to his moral 
values is said to bear a good and a strong man character, a powerful character 
can change a nation. 

 Best of luck
Ma�am Vijeta Mahey

House Incharge  

Red is the symbol of love, courage, sacrifice, victory and honour. Students of Red 
House stand strong and united at all times. They are creative and highly talented 
and this is the secret of their success in various inter house competitions. The 
Florentines are enthusiastic and achieve their goals, thereby upholding their 
values always.
Students of Florentine Red House are known for their togetherness, and face 
adversities as a team. They are the jacks of all trades performing to the best of 
their abilities in sports and cultural events.

Best of luck
Ma�am Candilda 
House Incharge 
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Ach i e vemen t sA c h i e vemen t sA c h i e vemen t s
Mittal International School participated in 
'PROTSAHAN' inter school competition on 15 
& 16 Nov., 2019 at Bansal Public School and 
won prizes in various events.

1.  1st position in group singing competition.

2. 1st position in Hasya Kavita secured by 
Keshav Kartik of grade II

3.  1st position in debate competition 
secured by Jai Lodha (X)

4. 2nd position in poster making competition 
secured by Deepika Verma(II)

5. 2nd position in Umbrella Painting 
competition secured by Tanishqua Bhati, 
Ayushi Mittal(IX)and Gaurav Singh(XII) 

6. 2nd position in Quiz competition secured 
by Soumya Malav(VI) Harjas Singh(VII) and 
Khushi Singhal(VIII)   



Goa Football Tournament
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KOTA 
SAHODAYA 

TOURNAMENT

AT MIS
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Global Folk DanceGlobal Folk DanceGlobal Folk Dance
thMittal International School, participated in the 19  Global Women Folk Dance Competition and Festival. 

rd th
This competition was held between 3  to 7  January, 2020 at D.L.F Public School, Ghaziabad. It was 
organised by Charu Kaushal Foundation. 
In this competition 9 countries- Bulgeria, Austria, Indonesia, Czech Republic, Nepal, Thailand, Bangladesh, 
Sri Lanka and Arab Republic participated.
To dances were performed by around 1200 female participates, showcasing varied cultures. Almost all 
Indian states had shown their traditional folk dance forms from our state, Chittorgarh, Jodhpur, Ajmer and 
Kota participated.
Kota (Rajasthan) bagged the First Prize amongst all the performances.
Students performed Gangour Folk dance under the direction of Mrs Anjana Sharma. They were felicitated 
with a medal and Trophy. All the participants got certificate with cash prize of Rs 25,000.
They all have made us proud
Participants were:- Yashmita Sharma, Prakrati Jain, Shakshi, Priyanka, Swarangi, Vahini, Shreeya Gupta, 

Dance Director 
Ma’am Anjana Sharma

Crew Members 
Ma’am Reena Sharma    Sir Vivek Sinha
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Award Award 
      Banquet      Banquet
Award 
      Banquet

MITTAL INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

ANNUAL PRIZE GIVING CEREMONY
Academic Toppers for SESSION 2016-17

SESSION 2016-17 (100% ATTENDANCE)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

6A

6A

9A

9A

9A

9A

9B

10A

Anshdeep Kaur

Naman Jajoo

Harshil Rajpal

Rajat Jajoo

Ishaan Ranjan

Anubhav Singh

Jatin Nagar

Babita Khan

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

NURSERY

KG-1A

KG-2

1A

1B

2A

2B

3A

3B

4A

4B

5A

5B

6A

6B

7A

7B

8A

8B

9A

9B

10CGPA

11 Toppers

12

Sonakshi Chandsi

Jitesh Verma

Manan Gandhi

Khushi Meena

Pragun Dhaiya (Left)

Lucky Rathore

Naitik Vijay

Yashika Rathore

Ayushi Meena

Soumya Malav

Taarika Sharma

Divyanka Agrawal

Khushi Singhal

Akansha Bishnoi

Naman Jajoo

Abhay Panwar

Jai Lodha

Aryan Gopal Goyal

Inderjeet/ Daksh Vaishnav

Ajit Singh

Diksha Sharma

Abhishek Meena

Alveena Khan, Karishma Singh, Harshvardhan Singh, Himanshu Gautam, Chetan Gautam,

Kushangi Mittal, Jatin, Simarjeet Singh, Sonveer Singh 

Spandan Garg, Christy Gambhir

Commerce: Pragati Hada, Ruchika Kumari

Science: Utsavi Modi, Shivam Khandelwal

Kavya

Preet Maratha

Radha Nagar

Pahal Jain

Prachi Sharma

Vipul Dhaked

Ruturaj Malekar

Prince Makhija

Nitya Sharma

Arushi Singhwal

Harjas Singh Chaddha

Palak Makhija

Aarav Jain

Anshdeep Kaur

Devesh Meena

Pratham Rathore

Janhavi Soni

Arpit Fauzdar

Abhishek Bhadoriya

Disha Singhal

Pooja Meena

Rashi Bijoriya

Aarav Verma

Vishwas Sharma

Divyansh Meena

Himanshi Gocher

Janhavi Mittal

Zuhaib Hasan

Pratyaksh Pawar

Dipika Verma

Vaibhav Chaturvedi

Prasun Maurya

Yashvi Sharma

Vaibhav Verma

Aashita Malav

Raj Dhingra

Utkarsh Singhwal

Shiv Ranjini Rajpurohit

Ovi Singh/Rishika

Inayat Hussain

Ananya Agarwal

Uttam Meena

S.N. GRADE GOLD 1 SILVER 2 BRONZE 3
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PRIZE WINNERS 2017-18 (CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES)
BEST DEBATOR

1. PIYUSH BHATI (10B)                 2. PRAKRATI JAIN (11 COMM)

BEST PERFORMANCE IN HANDWRITING

1. KHUSHI MEENA (3A)                2. AYUSHI MEENA (5A)

BEST PERFORMANCE IN YMPLIAD

1. SHIRESHTHA MISHRA (8)        2. OVI SINGH (10B)
3. MAHIR KHAN (8)                      4. NAMAN JAJOO (8)
5. ILISHA VIJAY (1)

BEST PERFORMANCE IN BRAIN-O-BRAIN

1. SHEETAL TIWARI (4A)

ABACUS

1. HARDIK (8B)

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE IN SPELLING CONTEST

1. ARPIT FOJDAR (10B)

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE IN QUIZ CONTEST

1. JAI LODHA (9B)

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

1. KAPIL CHAUHAN (9A)

BEST PERFORMANCE IN MUSIC FIELD- BEST SINGAR

1. JANHVI MITTAL (4A)                2. PRATIKSHA HADA (10B)

BEST PERFORMANCE IN BAND

1. MRIDUL SINGH RATHORE (8B)

BEST DANCER

1. KHUSHI SINGHAL (7A
2. YASHMITA SHARMA (11COM)
3. TAARIKA SHARMA (6A)

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE IN ART & CRAFT

1. VIPAN KUMAR (9B)
2. SANYAM VIJAY VARGIYA (10B)
3. PREETI GOSWAMI (10B)

HOCKEY STATE LAVEL

1. RITIK ASHY AP (11)    2. NAVDEEP SINGH (10B)    3. NEERAJ MEENA (10A)

TAEKWONDO- STATE LEVEL

1. ANURAG YADAV (8B)

INTER SCHOOLS LEVEL

1. KRISH SEN (5B)
2. ADITYA BHARTI (6B)

FOOTBALL STATE LEVEL- UNDER 14

1. VAIBHAV MEENA (8B)    2. PRANAV SINHA (8B)

UNDER 17

1. TARUN KUMAR (9A)    2. VISHAL MEENA (11BIO)    

TABLE TENNIS (STATE LEVEL)

1. ABHIMANYU ATTRI (10A)    2. AJIT SINGH PARIHAR (10A)

3. ARPIT FOJDAR (10B)    4. AMAN PAL (10A)    5. SANYAM VIJAYVARGIYA (10B)

BEST SPORTS PERSON

1. BADAL SINGH (10B)     2. TARUN KUMAR (10A)

BEST PERFORMANCE IN BAND

1. MRIDUL SINGH RATHORE (8B)

3. GIRISH RATHORE (10A)    4.BADAL SINGH (10B)

MOST DISCIPLINED STUDENT

1. SANJANA SINGH (10A)     2. DIVYANSH SHARMA (10)

THE YOUNGEST STAR PERFORMANCE OF MIS

1. KRITI MITTAL (KG-2)

OUTSTANDING STUDENT OF THE YEAR

1. DAKSH VAISHANAV (10A)

INDIA’S LARGEST SCHOOL ESSAY COMPETITION ORGANISED 
BY TATA BUILDING INDIA:

1. DIVYA SINGH SOLANKI (10)      2. MANSI PANWAR (10)     3. KIRTI PARIHAR (9)

SENIOR CATEGORY

JUNIOR CATEGORY
1. RUSHIL TANDON (8)     2. KHUSHI SINGHAL (7)     3. ATHARVA VIJAY (6)

BEST STUDENT OF THE YEAR- (BY IJAYRAJ JI) (GOLD MEDAL)

1.OVI SINGH (10B)

BEST HOUSE SHIELD (RED HOUSE)

Annual Prize Distribution ceremony
Mittallites always stand out from the rest, be it academics, cultural 
activities or sports over the years Mittal International School has 
produced a number of excellent Students in academics, who in the 
future take the reputation of the school to new heights. And what's 
the better way to appreciate and congratulate them by awarding with 
mementoes and certificates of appreciation.
Prize distribution ceremony was held in which the students were 
awarded with prizes and certificates by our chief guest. 1451

Winner



CBSE, as one of India's primary educa�on boards conduc�ng secondary/senior secondary exams and providing affilia�ons to schools, has launched a number of 
ini�a�ves recently to enhance the quality of educa�on in the country. Hubs of Learning is one such program. The program aims at making students undergo self 
improvement through a promo�on of shared learning amongst learners.
The school leadership, on the other hand, also has this responsible role of enhancing the quality of educa�on in their schools and providing a similar kind of support to 
other schools. CBSE has men�oned how small schools may have the best teachers but not enough resources to promote self enriching learning whereas some big 
schools may have all the resources but not the best of teachers. Hubs of Learning would provide such interac�on opportuni�es to schools that the best teachers would 
get a pla�orm to share their knowledge and techniques with other teachers. For the students, on the other hand, this would be a more interac�ve and hands on learning 
process thereby breaking the rot of monotonous learning.
The linking of schools into Hubs of Learning would provide a common and shared pla�orm with the objec�ve to create a culture of support and healthy 
interdependence across different areas of teaching learning ac�vi�es . It provide an opportunity to share a repertoire of ideas , instruc�onal and assessment strategies 
which would help individual teachers to improve classroom prac�ces .It enable sharing of resources , manpower ,infrastructure, teaching learning 
material and promote solidarity by facilita�ng joint conduct of various ac�vi�es by students to culmina�ng in an enriched school life. 
                                    
Hub Of Learning (HoL)
Hub ID : RJ0429
Lead Collaborator School – Mi�al Interna�onal School.
Partner Schools – 
1. Nalanda Academy 
2. Guru Nanak Public School 
3. Children Senior Secondary School 
4. Global Public School
5. St. Mary's Convent School. 

Candilda Scariah – LCC (Lead Collaborator Coordinator)

VIPNETVIPNETVIPNETVIPNET
Hub of Learning Red is the symbol of love, courage, sacrifice, victory and honour. 

Students of Red House stand strong and united at all �mes. They are 

crea�ve and highly talented and this is the secret of their success in 

various inter house compe��ons. The Floren�nes are enthusias�c and 

achieve their goals, thereby upholding their values always.

Students of Floren�ne Red house are known for their togetherness, and 

face adversi�es as a team. They are the jacks of all trades performing to 

the best of their abili�es in sports and cultural events.

Submi�ed by:- Candilda Scariah

Giving brings Happiness

Someone has rightly said “Happiness lies within a person” our deeds 

reflect our character and play an integral role in shaping our personality. 

The behaviour which we have towards is reflected onto us. Thus if we 

have good interpersonal communica�on skills it will have a great effect 

on our surrounding. For instance, if we take the example of a cheerful 

person who always wishes his/her colleagues, an air of posi�vely is 

formed around him / her. The smile which he gives to others is passed 

back on to him. He/she is in contrast to a dull and miserly person who is 

completely indulge in the worries of his/her life. Giving not only means 

providing the needy with their basic necessi�es. It is an art; “true 

happiness lies in making other realise that they are the cause of it!”.

 We have o�en experienced that when we help someone, be it, a friend, 

family member or a rela�ve, we have a feeling of extreme joy and 

sa�sfac�on on having done something worth. This world is full of selfish 

people who dare not to care about the others' life. However, there are 

many such people whom we come across in our life, who have a 

scin�lla�ng life because of their deeds. Saint Mother Teresa who 

dedicated her life taking care of the needy and deprived ones is a true 

example to emulate. One should never miss a chance to help others or 

to tell our beloved ones, how much we care for them. Life is a journey 

and not a des�na�on, in which happiness plays a vital role. Happiness 

lies in giving, without expec�ng anything in return. 

Submi�ed by:- Candilda Scariah

URJA (VIPNET) CLUB House- Florentine Red

5352

The Delhi government, on recommendations of the CBSE, for promoting "holistic education" amongst students in India, has introduced a new 

collaborative program called "Hubs of Learning."

 The program would bring together four to six schools under one wing that would learn from each other through extra curricular activities, 

science exhibitions, art workshops, educational fairs, etc. One school out of these four to six group of schools would be selected as the "lead 

collaborator school", which itself would be based on the performance of that school in board exams and such other factors. The CBSE has in fact 

enlisted nine such criteria in its official notification dated March 9, 2019, which would make a school a "lead collaborator school." This position is 

on a rotation basis and would change every two years. 

● Mittal International School is the Lead Collaborator School in Hubs of Learning HOL. 
The partner schools were:-

1. Nalanda Academy Kota

2. Gurunanak Public School, Kota

3. Children Sr. Sec. School, Kota

4. Global Public School, Kota

5. St. Mary's Convent School, Ramganjmandi.

● We have coined the term “Urja” for our VIPNET Science Club. URJA (VIPNET) has been  
registered under category of GOLD CLUB, so we will be carrying about the activities on a 
quarterly basis. Our team of six schools have accomplished Oct-Nov-Dec quarters 
activity. The activity helped  to develop scientific temperament and enhance the learning 
of scientific knowledge among the students. 

● VIPNET stands for Vigyan Prasad Network - a network to weave all science clubs, societies and 
organisations together. It is an active and fully functional science club working to strengthen the 
popular science movement for the development of the society. 

● VIPNET aims to stimulate spirit of curiosity, enquiry, innovation and creativity to 
supplement conventional education and make science a very enjoyable and interesting 
persuit. It's objective is to reach out to fellow citizens especially in remote areas to 
popularize science. 

● Mittal International School is the Lead Collaborator School in Hubs of Learning HOL. We 
have coined the term “Urja” for our VIPNET Science Club. VIPNET URJA has been  
registered under category of GOLD CLUB, so we will be carrying about the activities on a 
quarterly basis. Our team of six schools have accomplished Oct-Nov-Dec quarters 
activity. The activity helped  to develop scientific temperament and enhance the learning 
of scientific knowledge among the students. 

● VIPNET stands for Vigyan Prasad Network - a network to weave all science 
clubs, socie�es and organisa�ons together. It is an ac�ve and fully 
func�onal science club working to strengthen the popular science 
movement for the development of the society. 

● VIPNET aims to stimulate spirit of curiosity, enquiry, innovation and 
creativity to supplement conventional education and make science 
a very enjoyable and interesting persuit. It's objective is to reach out 
to fellow citizens especially in remote areas to popularize science. 



jhuk 'kekZ 
¼fgUnh foHkkxk/;{k½
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^Kkunk* ,d iz;kl gS] cPpksa dh {kerkvksa] ;ksX;rkvksa 
dks mHkkjus dkA muds vanj fNis ekSfyd xq.kksa dks 
ckgj fudkydj lc rd igq¡pkus dkA mudh 
mUeqDrrk dk] muds fodkl dk] gkl&ifjgkl dk 
muds cky eu ds fo'okl dk] vk'kk dk vuqjkx dk 
;w¡ dgsa thoar iyksa dk fp=.k gSA

if=dk ^Kkunk* cPpksa dh izfrHkkvksa dk Øfed 
fodkl gSA f'k{kdksa ds mfpr ekxZn'kZu dk ifj.kke 
gSA vfHkHkkodksa ds lg;ksx dk izrhd gSA varr% gekjh 
iz/kkukpk;kZ ds ldkjkRed mRlkg o/kZu dk ladyu 
gS 

vk'kk gh ugha vfirq gesa iw.kZ fo'okl gS fd ̂Kkunk* 
dk ;g vad vki lHkh dk fuf'pr :i ls ilan 
vk,xkA vkids cgqewY; lq>ko ges'kk f'kjks/kk;Z gSA 
ge vkidks fo'okl fnykrs gSa fd bldk izR;sd vad 
vius esa uohurk] fo'kkyrk] Js"Brk] fofHkUurk ds 
lkFk vkids le{k mifLFkr gksxkA 

^^fopkjksa ds izdk'k ls xq¡fQr

Kku ds vkdk'k rd foLr`r

cPpksa dh izfrHkk ls fpf=r

^Kkunk* gS xkFkk leqfpr**

    

    

lEikndh;
1- og D;k gS ftldk tUe ikuh ls gkrs k gS vkjS  ikuh  

ds Li'kZ ls ej tkrk gAS     

 & ued
2- ,ls k dkuS lk lk rkjk g]S  tks fnu ea s fn[kkbZ nrs k g\S  

       &ljw t
3- ,ls h dkuS  lh pht g]S  ftldk uke yus s ls og VVw  

tkrh g\S      

&[kkek's kh
4- Pkj ijS  gkrs s g,q  Hkh py ugha ikrk vkjS  nks gkFk gkrs s 

g,q  Hkh dke ugha dj ikrk crkvks og D;k g\S  
&dlq hZ

5- og dkuS  lk tkyk g]S  ftlea s idz k'k gkrs k g\S   
& mtkyk

6- og dkuS  lh oLrq g]S  tks vius le; dk n:q i;kxs  
ugha djrh\

       &?kMh
7- og D;k gS ftls lc n[s k ldrs ga S yfs du l;w Z ugha 

n[s k ldrk\     

 &v/a kdkj
8- dkuS lh dkj ea s cRrh ugha gkrs h\   

 &v/a kdkj
 9-  og dkuS  lh pht g]S  tks fcuk rkMs s + Hkh VVw  tkrh ga S \

  & uhna
10- og dkuS  lh VkbZ gS tks ck/¡ kh ugh tk ldrh g\S  

&pVkbZ
11- fdl /ku"q k dks n[s k rks ldrs ga S ij Nw ugha ldr\s  

&bna /z ku"q k
12- og dkuS  lk inkFkZ g]S  tks ikuh Mkyus ij BMa k ugha 

xeZ gks tkrk g\S      

&puw k

vxj vki lksprs gSa---------
vxj vki lksprs gSa fd vki gkj x, gSa rks vki gkjs 
gSaA
vxj vki lksprs gSa fd vki esa gkSlyk ugha gS rks 
lpeqp ugha gSaA
vxj vki thruk pkgrs gSa
exj lksprs gSa fd thr ugha ldrsa 
rks fuf'pr gS fd vki ugha thrsaxsA
vxj vki lksprs gS fd gkj tk,¡xs
rks vki gkj pqds gSaA
D;ksfd nqfu;k esa ns[krs gSa fd
lQyrk dh 'kq:vkr bUlku dh bPNk ls gksrh gSA
;s lc dqN gekjh lksp ij fuHkZj djrk gS
vxj vki lksprs gS fd fiNM+ x, gSa rks vki fiNM+ 
x, gSaA
rjDdh djus ds fy, vkidks lksp Å¡ph djuh gksxh
dksbZ Hkh lQyrk izkIr djus ls igys vkidks vius 
izfr fo'okl ykuk gksxkA
thou esa yM+kb;k¡ ges'kk flQZ rst vkSj etcwr yksx 
gh ugha thrrs cfYd
vkt ugha rks dy thrrk og vkneh gS ftls ;dhu 
gS fd og thrsxkA

dqlqe flag
PRT (Hindi)

fgUnh Hkkjr ns'k dh ekr`Hkk"kk gSA xoZ ls Lohdkjrs gS 
fd ge fgUnh Hkk"kh gS] vusdrk esa ,drk dk Loj fganh 
ds ek/;e ls xawtrk gS] thou esa Hkk"kk dk lcls vf/kd 
egRo gksrk gSA ,d Hkk"kk gh geesa rgthc dk fodkl 
djrh gSA blh dkj.k lHkh ns'kksa dh viuh ,d ewy 
Hkk"kk gksrh gS] ftldk lEeku djuk ns'kokfl;ksa dk 
dÙkZO; gS] ekuk fd Hkk"kk Hkkoukvksa dks O;Dr djus dk 
,d lk/ku ek= gS ysfdu bl lk/ku esa oks cy gS tks 
nqfu;k dks cny ldrk gSA fofHkUurkvksa ds chp ,d 
Hkk"kk gh gS] tks ,drk dk vk/kkj dk lEeku djuk 
pkfg,A fganh gekjh ekr`Hkk"kk gS] ftls lEeku nsuk 
gekjk dÙkZO; gSA fganh fnol Hkkjr esa fganh dk fodkl 
djus ds fy, 14 flracj dks cM+s iSekus ij euk;k 
tkrk gSA
djks fganh dk eku] rHkh c<+sxh ns'k dh 'kku
esjh ek¡ dh blesa cksyh clh 
gj d.k esa gS fganh clh
esjk eku gS fganh 
esjh 'kku gS fganh

[kq'kcw fot;
      PRT (Hindi)

fgUnh dk lEeku

HINDI DEPARTMENT



v/;kfidk o Nk=k dk lkeqfgd iz;kl

¼4½  NksVh mez ds Hkksys Hkko
 c<+p<+dj [kwc yxkrs nk¡o]
 nknh&ukuh nhnh HkS;k
 ;s lc Fks gekjs f[koS;k]
 Hkjs&iwjs ifjokj esa laLdkjksa ds chp]
 egdkrs ?kj&xfy;kjs]
 uothou nsdj lcdks] ikrs vk'kh"k [kwclkjs]
 ,sls f[kyf[kykrs Fks oks fnu
 gk¡ oks cpiu ds fnuAA

¼5½  ek¡ dh yksjh] ckck ds da/ks
 cuk nsrs gesa izse esa va/ks]
 Ldwy tkrs fy[krs i<+rs
 v/;kidksa dh iwjs eu ls lqurs]
 ?kj vkdj lcdks i<+krs
 lcds eu dks [kwc g"kkZrs]
 ek¡ ckck izQqfYYkr gks tkrs]
 brus yqHkkous Fks oks fnu
 gk¡ oks cpiu ds fnuAA

¼6½  vkt thou dh vkik /kkih esa
 my> tkrs gSa gj fnu]
 tcfd ̂thou D;k* ekywe ugha Fkk 
 brus fuf'apRrk Hkjs Fks fnu]
 gk¡ oks cpiu ds fnuAA

‘;’koh 'kekZ
d{kk& 8oha c

^^cpiu ds oks fnu 
vn~Hkqr fujkys Fks oks fnu
cpiu ds oks fnu
gk¡ oks cpiu ds fnu

¼1½  cpiu dk nkSj] nksLrksa dk 'kksj
 Lkcls I;kj Hkjk fj'rk fuHkkrs]
 [ksyrs [kkrs vkSj lcdks f[kykrs
 fu'Ny] csijokg] eklwe Fks oks fnu]
 gk¡ oks cpiu ds fnuAA

¼2½  ckfj'k dk ikuh] dkxt dh d'rh
 lrkSfy;k] idM+e&idM+kbZ dh eVjx'rh]
 Lusg&LoIu esa gj ne eXu
 gk¡ oks cpiu ds fnuAA

¼3½  pk¡n dh xksn esa] rkjks ds lax
 gj rjQ lrjaxh banz/kuq"kh jax]
 iy esa dj vkrs varfj{k dh lSj]
 uk dkgq ls nksLrh vkSj uk gh dkgq ls cSj
 fnokLoIu Hkjs f[kyf[kykrs oks fnu]
 gk¡ oks cpiu ds fnuAA

lksuy okRL; 
 v/;kfidk ¼Vh-Tkh-Vh-½

 izkFkfed fgUnh foHkkx izHkkjhA

cpiu ds oks fnu

lQy Nk= thou ds lw=

 tYnh lksuk] tYnh mBukA

 vkyL; R;kxukA

 izkFkZuk djuk % blls vlaHko Hkh laHko gks tkrk gSaA

 fou;'khyrk] fouezrk] lsokHkko ije vko';dA

 ekSteLrh o Hkkxfoykl % vkRegR;k ds lekuA

  ¼ blls thou cckZn gksrk gSa vkSj Loa; dk o ekrk&firk dk Hkh uqdlku gksrk gSaA½

 opu ¼ok.kh ½ vkSj fparu es lR; dh LFkkiuk dk iz;kl vkSj dFkuh & djuh es lekurkA

 ns'kHkfDr o & blds fcuk lalkj esa flj mBkdj dÙkZO;ikyu cks/k ugh py ldrsA  

 xyrh Lohdkj djsa] dksbZ dke fNidj u djsaA

 fdlh egku O;fDr dks vkn'kZ cuk,A

 ÞLok/;k;ß & Kku lap; vkSj vkRefodkl dk loksZÙke lk/ku o lrr~ vH;klA

 Þfu;ferrk & lQyrk dh tuuh blds fcuk thou vLr O;LrA

 cM+ksa ds ijke'kZ ls dk;Z djsa ojuk ÞvuqHko ghurkß ls gkfuA

 iqLrdksa dks lkFkh cuk,¡ & ÞKku HkaMkj dh o`f)ß

 pfj=oku cus % pfj= lcls cM+h nkSyr A

 Qkus & dEI;wVj dh tathjkssa dh tdM+u ls vktknh gsrq xk¡/kh ds fl)karkas dks     

 Tkhou esa  viuk,¡A D;kssafd & Þ,d vkneh gh lksp dks tUe nsrk gS vkSj tks oks lksprk gS 

 ogh curk gS] ogha ?kfVr gksrk gSaAß              

  

 lksuy okRL; 

 v/;kfidk ¼Vh-Tkh-Vh-½

 izkFkfed fgUnh foHkkx izHkkjhA

5756
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DISCIPLINE
 Discipline is a way of life, where one tries to be on time and live in a systematic way.

 It is a habit and not an adaptation in life. So one can practice discipline for a better life.

 Discipline extends to personal life, career, work, study, lifestyle and even social life. So it is good to practice discipline right from the school 

life. Once you become habituated to it, you will carry it forward.

MOREOVER DISCIPLINE HELPS YOU TO GAIN MANY BENEFITS IN LIFE

1. Being Focused: Discipline teaches us to be focused towards our work and complete it on time without being distracted by other factors.

2. Respected by others: Discipline helps in bringing respect from others. For eg. In studies if you are disciplined in completing your exam 

preparation, homework in time then that will help you to gain the highest score. This wins you respect from your colleagues and teachers.

3. Stay Healthy: Following a disciplined lifestyle including regular exercise, healthy food intake and sound sleep helps us to stay healthy.

4. Stay Active: Discipline boosts our self-confidences and make us feel active.

5. Self Control: Disciplined person had more self control over the use of words while talking, his behavior etc. So he builds good relations with 

people.

Lastly Discipline helps you to get our work done faster leading to peace of mind and happiness ahead.

So children make a point and start following the set of rules and regulations by the school and achieve a successful life ahead. 

All the Best.

Ma’am Vijeta Mahey

PGT - Physics 
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A Daughter

A daughter is a wonderful blessing
A treasure from above
She’s laughter, Warmth and special 
charm,
She’s is an epitome of love

A daughter brings joys
That comes from deep inside
And as she grows to adulthood,
She fills your heart with pride

With every year that passes,
She’s more special than before
Through every stage, through every 
age,
You love her even more.

No words can describe the warmth,
The pride and gratitude, too
that comes from having a daughter,
So love and to cherish.......Just like 
you!

Mrs. Meenakshi Singhwal
Parent

Gender Equality

While the world has achieved progress towards gender equality and women's 
empowerment under the Millennium Development Goals (including equal access 
to primary education between girls and boys), women and girls continue to suffer 
discrimination and violence in every part of the world.

Gender equality is not only a fundamental human right, but a necessary 
foundation for a peaceful, prosperous and sustainable world. Unfortunately, at 
the current time, 1 in 5 women and girls between the ages of 15-49 have reported 
experiencing physical or sexual violence by an intimate partner within a 12-
month period and 49 countries currently have no laws protecting women from 
domestic violence. Progress is occurring regarding harmful practices such as child 
marriage and FGM (Female Genital Mutilation), which has declined by 30% in the 
past decade, but there is still much work to be done to completely eliminate such 
practices.

Providing women and girls with equal access to education, health care, decent 
work, and representation in political and economic decision-making processes 
will fuel sustainable economies and benefit societies and humanity at large. 
Implementing new legal frameworks regarding female equality in the workplace 
and the eradication of harmful practices targeted at women is crucial to ending 
the gender-based discrimination prevalent in many countries around the world.

Ma’am KIRTIKA SAXENA
PGT - Chemistry



Benefits of Rising early

Fortunate are those who have 
formed the habit of early rising. An 
early riser has many advantages over 
the late riser. During early morning, 
nature is at its best. Early rising 
enables us to breathe fresh morning 
air and enjoy a variety of beau�ful 
natural sights which a late rises can 
never experience. The early riser has 
a lot of �me to do produc�ve 
ac�vi�es like exercising which will 
keep him ac�ve for the day. An early 
rises has more hours in the day so he 
can get more work done while his 
mind is fresh and that too with no 
distrac�on. Waking up early will 
enable him sleep early and rise early 
and also have a good night sleep. So 
start waking up early.

 Harjas Singh
 Class-VIII (B)

Jokes

Sunil :- Why did the man dance in 
front of a bo�le ?
Anil :- Why ? I don’t know
Sunil :- See the label. It said ‘tarried 
to open” 

Teacher:- Carrots are good for eyes. 
Do you agree ?
Student :- Yes Ma’am. I havn’t seen a 
rabbit wearing glasses

Ruby:- Three people were standing 
under a small umbrella. How come 
no one got wet ?
Surbhi :- because it wasn’t raining.
Teacher:- How old is your dad ?
Student:- He is as old as I am
Teacher:- How is it possible
Student:-  Because he became a dad 
only a�er I was born.

  Khushi Ojha
  Class-IX (A)
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My Inspira�on My Parents

One of the biggest blessings is to have 
parents,
They are the ones who love you the way 
you are,
Who always stand by you in your ups and 
will always stand by your side when no 
one else would be. Whenever I have a 
feeling that I can’t do this or that they say 
that you can. They always support me 
and help me to choose the right path.
They are my best friends with whom I can 
share anything without any hesita�on. 
They fulfil all my wishes and teach me 
values of life. Though, they are very busy 
in their work, they make sure that
they spend �me with me everyday. I am 
blessed to have such admirable and 
affec�onate parents in my life who love 
me immensely. Remember, Dear friends 
that parental love is the only love which 
is truly selfless, uncondi�onal and for 
giving. The most beau�ful thing smiling, 
and knowing that you’re the reason 
behind that smile.

 Aarushi Singhwal
 Class-VII (A)   

To a Teacher

When I started in school.

This day seemed so far away...

Now it’s here and I can’t believe. 

That �me has passed so quickly.

But, through your encouragement 

and guidance,

I feel I am ready for tomorrow’s 

challenges.

Teacher plays such an important 

part in shaping and guiding 

children, especially students like us.

Thank you for caring so much

 Yashita Rathore

  Class-V

It’s Up to You

One song can spark a moment

One flower can wake the dream

One tree can start a forest

One bird can herald spring

One smile begins a friendship

One star can guide a ship at sea.

One word can frame the goal

One vote can change a na�on

One sunbeam lights a room.

One laugh will conquer gloom

One hope will raise our spirits

One touch can show you care

One voice can speak with wisdom

One heart can know what’s true

One life can make the difference

You see, it’s up to you!

 Nai�k Vijay

  Class-V

A Friend

One who cares for me

One who shares with me

One who knows my tears

One who joins my cheers

One who is glad in my

achievements

One who is sad in my failure

One who is loyal to me

One who shares shares his only

Umbrella with me

One who never le� me

Alone in the rain

One whose love for me

 Knows no end

So is a friend..........

 Akshit Choudhary

 Class-VI (B)   
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Mother

M - is for the million things she 

gave me,

O - specifies only that she’s 

growing old,

T - is for the tears. She shed to 

save me,

H - is for her heart of purest gold

E - is for her eyes with long 

las�ng love, 

R - means right, and right she’ll 

always be,

Put them all together they spell 

‘MOTHER’ A word that means the 

world to me.

    Priyansh Sharma

 Class-VIII (B)

Nature is Everywhere

Nature is everywhere.

Nature is everywhere you go.

Everything that lives and grows

is nature.

Animals

Big and small.

Nature is plant that grows so tall.

Nature is beau�ful in every way.

Wonderful, exci�ng 

And needs our care.

So listen, learn and do your part

to keep nature

Beau�ful forever.

 Bushra Fa�ma

 Class-IV (A)

Recycling Song

Save, Save, Save the cans 
 throw them in the bin   
we can help to save the earth
 if we all pitch in 

Save, Save, Save the paper
 throw them in the bin
We can help to save the earth
 if we all pitch in.

Save, Save, Save the bo�les
 throw them in the bin
We can help to save the earth
 if we all pitch in
   
Save, Save, Save, the plas�c
 throw them in the bin
We can help to save the earth
 If we all pitch in

  Advik
  Class-IV (B)

Why Me ?

If you have to ask why me ?

when you’re feeling really blue,

when the world has turned against

you and you don’t know what to 

do,

when it pours colorsal raindrops

And the road’s rinding mass,

And you’re feeling more confused 

Then you over could express,

When the saddened sun won’t 

shine,

when the stars will not align,

when you’d rather be.

 Siddhi Sharma

  Class-VI (B)

My Father

My father is a man like no other,

He belived in me, protected me,

shouted at me, strengthened me,

but most of all he loved me

uncondi�onally.

There aren’t enough words

to describe what my father

means to me and what an

influence he s�ll has on my life.

It takes a special man to be a

Father and a Dad 

 Dad, I Love You !

 Khushi Meena

 Class-IV (A)

My School Promise

Each day I’ll do my best,

And I won’t do any less.

My work will always please me,

And I won’t accept a mess.

I’ll color very carefully.

My wri�ng will be neat.

And I will not be happy

Till my papers are complete.

I’ll always do my homework,

And try my best on every test.

I won’t forget my promise,

To do my very best.

Jitesh Verma

 Class-II
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God’s Angel

This is a real story about an incident told by my
grandfather to me. It happened  a few  years back when 
Amol the son of a rich businessman fell very ill. He was a 
very loved child. One evening he experienced a bad 
stomach ache. His family got worried and took him to a 
good hospital nearby. None of the doctors was 
available at that �me, So the nurse asked the family to 
wait.
As Amol’s pain grew severe he couldn’t help but cry. 
This turned his father furious at the hospital a�endants 
and he asked the nurse to call up the doctor 
immediately. The nurse a�er having a word with the 
doctor, told Amol’s father that the doctor was busy with 
some urgent. Amol’s father went almost berserk and 
started shou�ng at the nurse. At this the nurse called up 
the doctor again and the doctor agreed to come and 
a�end Amol.  He diagnosed Amol of a burst 
appendici�es and there a�er Amol was operated. He 
now felt be�er and the family thanked the doctor. In his 
composure Amol’s father apologized to the doctor for 
misbehaving with nurse.
Soon a�er the doctor hurriedly rushed out of the 
hospital. Once he le�, Amol’s father enquired the nurse 
as to what was so urgent for the doctor the nurse sadly 
told him that the doctor had cost his only son early in 
the morning and that’s why he was taking so long to 
come to the hospital 

   U�karsh Singhwal
    Class-X (B)

The Four States

Like King Janaka, We know only the ordinary 

states of consciousness in which we live; we do 

not have complete knowledge of reality. When 

we dream, our ac�vi�es, our world and our 

understanding are completely different than 

when we are awake. When we go into the state 

of deep sleep we lose consciousness, altogether 

but when we meditate, we pass even beyond 

the deep sleep state at enter the state of the 

self. That state in the founda�on  of all the other 

states, and it  alone is permanent and 

unchanging once we enter this state, we will 

experience the truth about ourselves. We will 

realize that we are nothing but consciousness.

Adi� Kushwah

    Class-IV (B)



Ykksx gaS uk
rw viuh [kwfc;k <w¡<

deh fudkyus ds fy, yksx 
g Suk
vxj j[kuk gh g Srks dne vkxs j[k

ihNs [khpus ds fy, yksx g S
uk
lius ns[kus g Srks Å¡ps ns[k

uhpk fn[kkus ds fy, yksx 
g Suk
I;kj djuk g Srks [kqn ls dj

nq'euh djus ds fy, yksx 
g Suk
rw dqN djds fn[kk nqfu;k dks 

rkfy;k ctkus ds fy, yksx 
g Suk

vfodk lDlsuk
d{kk&II

cgqr t:jh gksrh f'k{kk]
lkjs voxq.k /kksrh f'k{kk
pkgs ftruk I ys ge ij]
dHkh u iwjh gksrh f'k{kk]
f'k{kk ikdj gh curs g]S
usrk] vQlj f'k{kd
oKSkfud] ;a=h O;kikjh]
;k lk/kkj.k j{kd
drZO;ksa dk cks/k djkrh]

vf/kdkjksa dk Kku
f'k{kk ls gh fey ldrk gS

loksZifj lEeku
cqf¼ghu dks cqf} nsrh]

vKkuh dks Kku
f'k{kk ls gh cu ldrk gS

Hkkjr ns'k egku
vfy'k
d{kk&I

tathj rksM+rs pyks]
ufn;ksa dk :[k eksM+rs pyks]

flrkjksa esa nqfu;k¡ [kkstuk g]S
bl /kjrh dks NksM+rs pyks]

vkjS Å¡pk p<+rs pyks]
c<+rs pyks rqe c<+rs pyks]

eqf'dy dgk¡ dqN gksrk g]S csdkj esa rw ,sls jksrk g]S
dkgs dks nq%[kksa dks latksrk g]S

viuk ulhc [kqn x<+rs pyks]
c<+rs pyks rqe c<+rs pyks]

rqEgkjh fgEer dks tc Hkkai tk,xh
lp esa] ;s lkjh nqfu;k dk¡i tk;sxh

jksd uk ik,xk dksbZ rqEgkjs dneksa dks]
rqe ikdj jgksxs vius gj lius dks

ns[kksuk uk rqe ihNs eqM+dj
vkxs c<+ tkvks rqe mM+dj

vkjS Å¡pk p<+rs pyks] c<+rs pyks rqe c<+rs pyks]
^^c<+rs pyks rqe c<+rs pyks**

lqtuS
d{kk&II

;g gekjk fo|ky; gS
f'k{kk dk mÙke vky; gAS
i<r+ s ;gk¡ ge lc cPps
fu;e&jhfr ea s ga Slc lPpAs

bxa fy'k ;gk¡ fl[kkbZ tkrh gS
fgUnh ;gk¡ i<k+ bZ tkrh gAS
xf.kr ;gk¡ le>kbZ tkrh gS
dyk ;gk¡ fl[kykbZ tkrh gAS

f'k{kd lHkh x.q kh fo}ku
nrs s fo|k dk fur&nkuA
HkkbZ pkjs dh f'k{kk nrs s
n's kHkfDr dk ikB i<krAs

[kys dnw  ea s lcls vPNs
gekjs fo|ky; ds cPpAs
gekjh ikzpk;kZ lcls vPNh
dÙkOZ ; ojk;.kh lh/kh&lPphA

;s f'k{kk dk mÙke vky;
;g gekjk fo|ky; gAS

euu xk/¡ kh
d{kk&III

Ykksx gaS uk cgqr t:jh gksrh f'k{kk c<+rs pyks rqe c<+rs pyks ^̂ gekjk fo|ky;**

thou D;k gS
;g ,d lqgkuk lQj gS
tgk¡ lcds ikl mM+us ds fy, ij gS
mM+rs iaNh dh I;kl g S;s
iqjkus yEgksa dh feBkl g S;s
g S;g cgrh unh dh rjg
tks vkrh tkrh iqu% iqu%
pyrh tkrh g Sfujarj
fey tkrh lkxj esa cgdj
;g ge lcdh lksp gS
ftldh lhek ugha gS
;g Å¡ps ioZr dh pksVh gS
xgjs ikuh dk eksrh gAS

:nzka'k eksguiqfj;k
d{kk&III (B)

?kqVuksa ls jsaxrs&jsaxrs
dc ijSksa ij [kM+h gqbZ

rsjh eerk dh Nk¡o esa
ek¡ eaS tkus dc cM+h gqbZ

dkyk Vhdk nw/k eykbZ
vkt Hkh lcdqN olSk gAS

eaS gh e Sgw¡ gj txg
ek¡ I;kj ;s rsjk dlSk gAS

lh/kh&lk/kh Hkksyh&Hkkyh
eaS gh lcls vPNh gw¡A

fdruk Hkh gks tkÅ¡ cM+h
ek¡ eaS vkt Hkh rsjh cPph gw¡

vkfy;k [kku
d{kk&IV

/kyw  ida  lc [kkl gh g]S
rQw ku vkuk ykte+ h gAS
jkr Hkh yds j v/a kjs k
r>q dks Mjk, ;g Hkh lgh gS

rc gklaSys dh <ky ij]
utj+ ka s dk fnO; idz k'k dj
NMq k+ dj lcdk ilhuk]
ogk¡ g Sreq dks igp¡q uk]
jkg ea s rw uk fc[kjkuk---
y{; ls rw u fopyuk---
n[s krh g Sr>q dks efa ty]
rw cl mlh dh vkjs  pyuk

gkus k g Stks ogh gkxs k]
HkkX; dk tks y[s k gkxs k---
HkkX; dk fuekrZ k g Srw
,ls s dlSs tks Hkh gkxs k
[knq  dks gok ls rts  dj
nkok ped ds oxs  ij---
vFkd] vfopy] lrr~ pydj
ogk¡ g Sr>q  igp¡q uk------jkg eas

ida t vkMs ns kz
d{kk&IV

;s ga Sgekjs lkbla  ds Vhpj]
ftueas g SdbZ eus  QhpjA

rkdr mudh bruh liq j]
pkgas rks mBk nas LdVw jA

i<u+ k mudk g S,d x.q k
ua g Smueas dkbs Z vox.q kA

lkbla  eas ga Sos gekjs yhMj]
ikz Cs ye lkYs o djs tlSs dEI;Vw jA

ge u djs dHkh mudh funa k]
fn[kus eas ,dne g Sxkfs ona k

x:q  ogh tks lh[k fl[kk n]s
thus dh rjdhc crk n]s
thou iFk ds vfa /k;kjkas e]as
vk'kkvksa s dh T;kfs r tyk nAas A

y{; Hkns dj uHk Nuw s lk]
'k[a kukn eu eas djok n]s
Hkwys HkVds vutkuks dks]
lgh ekxZ dks tks fn[kyk nsAA
xq: ogh tks lh[k fl[kk nsA

eqgEen okfj'k
d{kk&VI

esjk iUuk ek¡ y{; ls rw u fopyuk ;s ga Sgekjs lkbla  ds Vhpj
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ejs s ikik us e>q s
cpiu ea Spyuk fl[kk fn;k
tc pyr&s pyrs yM[+ kMkdj fxjrh rks

lHa kyuk fl[kk fn;k
xkns  ea s mBkdj xkys &xkys  ?keq kdj

gla uk fl[kk fn;k
vRefo'okl dk nkeu idMu+ k fl[kk fn;kA
efq 'dy ls efq 'dy gkykrka s ea s yMu+ k fl[kk 
fn;kA
gj nkMS+ ea s nkMSd+ j efaty dks ikuk fl[kk fn;kA
ikik us e>q s gj jkg ij pyuk fl[kk fn;kA

dkes y flga
d{kk&VI

vxj rqe ns'k ij jkt djuk pkgrs gks]
rks cfu, ^fefuLVj*
vxj yksxksa dh lsok djuk pkgrs gks rks
rks cfu, ^flLVj*
vxj vki yksxksa dk bykt djuk 
pkgrs gks rks cfu, ^MkWDVj*
vxj vki viuh lsgr cukuk pkgrs rks
rks [kkb, ^VekVj*
vxj vki ns'k&fons'k dh [kcj igq¡pkuk
pkgrs gks rks cfu, U;wt ^fjiksVZj*

Ykkbck [kku
d{kk&VI B

/ku ls euksjatu izkIr dj ldrs g Sysfdu 
lq[k ughaA
/ku ls iqLrd izkIr dj ldrs g]S ysfdu Kku 
ughaA
/ku ls fcLrj izkIr dj ldrs g]S ysfdu uhan 
ugha
/ku ls jksVh izkIr dj ldrs g]S ysfdu Hkq[k 
ughaA
/ku ls edku izkIr dj ldrs g]S ysfdu ?kj 
ughaA
/ku ls nok izkIr dj ldrs g]S ysfdu Hkxoku 
ughaA
/ku ls ryokj izkIr dj ldrs g Sysfdu 
ohjrk ughaA
/ku ls ryokj izkIr dj ldrs g Sysfdu 
ohjrk ughaA

lkfu;k yks[k.Ms
d{kk&VI (B)

ikik ^Vj* dk [ksy /ku gh lc dqN ugha o`{kksa dks fe= cuk,¡

o`{kksa dks ge fe= cuk,¡
/kjrh dks ge LoxZ cuk,
iznw"k.k ij jksd yxk,¡
taxy dks ge j[ks lqjf{kr
rHkh gksxk ekuo lqjf{kr
/kjrh dk Ja`xkj djs geA
o`{kksa ij midkj djsa ge
ekuo dks ladV ls cpk,¡
o`{kksa dks ge fe= cuk,¡A

flf¼ 'kekZ
d{kk&VI (B)

ftnaxh ftuls 'kq: gksrh gaS]
ftu ij gksrh g S[kRe]
tks gesa FkksM+k lk I;kj djsa]
Mk¡Vs gj ne
fny ls yxkdj j[krs g Sgesa]
fdrus ulhc okys g Sge
tks feyk ,sls eEeh&ikik dk lax]
rks er djks vuknj mu ek¡ cki dk
dher g Sbudh djksM+ks dh
tku Hkh gekjs fy, ns ldrs gaS
vkf[kj ge ls fny tks yxk cBSs gaS
vius cPpksa dh [kqf'k;ksa ds fy, tks 
rksM+ ns vius lius
oks ek¡&cki dgykrs gaSA

izd`fr tknkuS
d{kk&VIII (B)

eEeh&ikik
gs--------lkxj !!!

rqEgs esjk iz.kke!
rw /khj g SxaHkhj gS

tx dks thou nsrk] uhyk rsjk uhj g S 
;s vFkkg foLrkj ;s fo'kkyrk

rsjk ;s :Ik fujkykA
gs lkxj!!!

rqEgs iz.kke
lrg ij pyrk ;s dksykgy] ;s mRikr

dHkh Åij rks dHkh uhpsA
xjtrh ygjksa dk izrki

;s rqEgkjk nnZ g SvkØks'k gS
;k fQj larki \

rqe u gksrs fopfyr
u vk'kafdr u Hk;Hkhr

D;ksafd rqeesa g SxgjkbZ!
gs lkxj!!!

rqEgsa esjk iz.kke!
'kfDr dk vikj HkaMkj lesVs]

vlhfer ÅtkZ Lo;a esa fy, yisVs!
fQj Hkh viuh e;kZnkvksa dks cka/ks]

rqe dHkh u viuh lhek,a yka?ksA
gj iy c<+Iiu dk cks/k fnykrsA

gs lkxj !!!
rqEgs esjk iz.kke

U;klk xqtZj
d{kk&X (B)

esjh ek¡
eq>dks I;kjh esjh ek¡
nqfu;k ls U;kjh esjh ek¡
I;kj ls lqcg txkrh gS
ehBk&ehBk nw/k fiykrh gS
igukdj ds eq>dks lqUnj diM+s
Ldwy NksM+ dj vkrh gS
vPNk&vPNk [kkuk cukrh
vius gkFk ls eq>dks f[kykrh
esjs lkFk pyrh g SFkkesa esjk gkFk
I;kj ls oks eq>dks xys yxk,
ehBh&ehBh yksjh lquk,
ikik dks tc xqLlk vk,
rc oks vkdj eq>s cpk,
dHkh&dHkh tc ek¡ Nqi tk,
rks eq>dks jksuk vk tk,
ek¡ dk ,d iy Hkh uk fn[kuk
eq>dks tjk Hkh uk Hkkrk g]S
vPNh Vhpj esjh ek¡] esjh nksLr esjh ek¡
I;kjh&I;kjh esjh ek¡ nqqfu;k¡ ls U;kjh esjh ek¡

mRd"kZ xqIRkk
d{kk&II 

gs-------lkxj!!!
y{; esjk
fn[kk ns eq>dks
ogh jkg
fn[kk ns eq>dks
vHkh rks
vk¡[ks ugha gaS esjh
ml jkg ij pyk ns eq>dks
eaS rks vHkh uknku gw¡
cqf¼ o Kku ls vatku gw¡
y{; esjk fn[kk ns eq>dks
eaS nqfu;k ls vatku gw¡
dgk¡ tkÅ¡ fdl vksj tkÅ¡
gj txg ls vatku gw¡
dgka HkVdw] dgka Hkwyw eaS
eaS rks vHkh uknku gw¡
bruk rks cl tkurk gw¡
lcdks vatku ekurk gw¡
dkuS y{; fn[kk;s eq>s
xq: dks gh viuk ekurk gw¡

vkdka{kk fc'uksbZ
d{kk&VIII (A)

dgk¡ gaS y{;\ 
xq:oj eq>s fn[kk ns
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mQ+! ;s i<+kbZ fdlus cukbZ

mQ! ;s i<+kbZ fdlus cukbZ]
dgk¡ ls tUeh dgk¡ ls vkbZ]

ikik dgrs i<+ks Chemistry,
;kn djks Equation,

eEeh dgrh i<+ks History,
jVks Civilization,

Hk;Sk dgrs i<+ks Maths rqe
lh[kks Calculation,

vk jgs gaS Examination,
c<+us yxk Tension,

[kRe ijh{kk dk eklSe gks
d:¡ eaS Relaxation,

izHkq rqe ge dks 'kfDr nsuk
Mj dks eu ls gj ysuk

ge dks ikl t:j dj nsuk
djsa ge Celebration

vk:"kh fla?koky
d{kk&VII (A)

iwjk fnu tc fny yxkdj
d{kk esa ge i<+rs gaS
fQj Hkh Vhpj jkst gesa
gkseodZ D;ksa nsrs gaS

lwjt mxus ls igys gh
eEeh gesa txkrh gaS
cpk gqvk tks gkseodZ gks
dj ysus dks dgrs gS

Ldwy esa Vhpj ysDpj nsrs 
le> esa dqN ugha
vkrk gaS
?kj ij dkfi;ka Hkjrs jgrs
jV&jV flj nq[k tkrk gaSA

?kj ij eEeh&ikik us Hkh
V~;wVj dk izca/k fd;k
Åij ls bl gkseodZ us
'kke dk [ksy Hkh can fd;k

vkfnzdk tuS
d{kk&XI (A)

gkseodZle; dk lnqi;ksx
le; cM+k cyoku gS
iyd >ids 'kke gAS

le; dHkh Bgjrk ugha
nks iy dks lqLrrk ughaA

tks Hkkxs le; ls vkxs iNrkrk gAS
tks jg tk, le; ls ihNs ?kcjkrk gS

tks le; ds lkFk dne ls dne feykdj pyrk gS
ogha Å¡ps f'k[kj dks ikrk gAS

iy esa g¡lh ds yEgsa
iy gh nq%[k ds 'kke fn[kkrk gAS

le; dh ftlus dnj djh
mldk thou lq[ke; gks tkrk gAS

,slk lq[ke; thou Hkyk vkjS dc vk;sxk
[kksdj ihNs bls ihNs O;FkZ iNrk,xkA

ns[kdj Hkh vius Js"B lius dks csdkj dj jgs gks
Nyrs gaS ;w¡ ge Lo;a gh D;ksa vius dks u x¡ok nsuk

bu yEgksa dks vkyL; dh xanxh esaA
bu yEgksa dks Fkkeyksa dc fudy tk,¡xsa
gkFkksa esa cl bruk igpku yksA

rqPN er le>ks bu iyksa dks
D;ksafd iy&iy ls gh cuk g S;g thou

ftanxh esa le; dk lnqi;ksx djuk lh[ksa
ojuk ftanxh esa iNrkvksxsA

le; dk lnqi;ksx vo'; djsa
le; dk lnqi;ksx vo'; djsaA

eksfgr dqekj
d{kk&VIII (A)

ge lPps fgUnqLrkuh gaS

ge lhuk Bksd ds dgrs g Svkokt yxkdj dgrs g]S
xhrk] jkek;.k] dqjku mBkdj dgrs g]S tks lfn;ksa ls
lfn;ksa ls pyh ls pyh vk jgh oks vueksy dgkuh dgrs gAS
ge rktegy dh ehukjsa] ikou xaxkty dh /kkjk gS
[oktk uokt dh pknjsa g]S ve`rlj dk xq:}kjk gaS]
ge fganegklkxj dk ty] fgefxjh dh Å¡pkbZ g]S
ge ohj lsu tks'kh dk Loj] ge fcfLeYykg dh 'kgukbZ g]S
ge lw;Znso dk T;ksfr dy'k vkjS egknso dk Me: g]S
ftl ij fxfj/kj ukps] ge oks ehjk ds ?kwa?k: g]S
ge ekulojksoj dk ikuh] ge d'ehj dk dslj g]S
ge jkes'oje] }kfjdkiqjh] ge jkelsrq ds iRFkj g]S
ge 'kadj ls fo"kHkkoh] lkxj eaFku ds ve`r g]S
ge dYio`{k] ge] ukxe.kh] ge dke/ksuq] ge ,jkor g]S
ftlesa Jh d`".k ugkrs Fks] ge ;equk dk oks ikuh gS
nqfu;k esa lcls vPNs lcls lPPks ge fgUnqLrkuh g]S
ge bfrgkl ds iUus] ge Hkwxksy cukus okys g]S
ge 'osr dcwrj usg: ds tu&x.k&eu xkus okys gS
ge 1610 cksfy;k¡ vkjS Hkk"kk,¡ lkFk esa j[krs g]S
ge 6 /keksZ vkjS 6 ½rqvks jksfy;k¡ lkFk esa j[krs g]S
ge }nq fla/kq okyh ?kkfV;ka lkFk esa j[krs g]S
29 jkT;ksa 6400 tkfr;ka  okyh ikafr;ka lkFk esa j[krs g]S
ge loka vjc feydj ,d Loj esa tu&x.k&eu xkrs g]S
ge mRrj ls nf{k.k rd vej frjaxk Qgjkrs g]S
ge jsr] leanj] ioZr ufn;k¡] dkfyanh g]S
ge tu&tu ls jk"Vª la?k rd xwat jgh oks ikou fganh g]S
ge bl /kjrh dk dksfguwj lrjaxh pwuj /kkjh g]S
nqfu;k¡ esa lcls vPNs lcls lPps ge fgUnqLrkuh gAS

lkES;k ekyo
d{kk&VI (B)

feV~Vh ds fn;s

cgqr t:jh gksrh g Sf'k{kk
lkjs voxq.k /kksrh g Sf'k{kkA

pkgs ftruk ys ge ij]
iwjh dHkh u gksrh f'k{kkAA

f'k{kk ikdj gh curs gaSA
usrk] vQlj----f'k{kd

oKSkfud ;a=ksa ds O;kikjh
vkjS ns'k ds j{kdAA

dÙkZO;ksa dk cks/k djkrh
vf/kdkjksa dk KkuA

f'k{kk ls gh fey ldrk gaSA
loksZifj lEekuAA

cqf¼ghu dks cqf¼ nsrh
vKkuh dks KkuA

f'k{kk ls gh cu ldrk gaSA
Hkkjr ns'k egkuAA

foosd eh.kk
d{kk&VII (B)

f'k{kk
jk"Vªh; fgr dk xyk ?kksV dj]

Nsn u djuk Fkkyh esaA
feV~Vh okys fn;s tykuk]

vcdh ckj nhokyh esaAA
ns'k ds /ku dks ns'k esa j[kuk]

ugha cgkuk ukyh esaA
feV~Vh okys fn;s tykuk]

vcdh ckj fnokyh esaAA
cus tks viuh feV~Vh ls oks]

fn;s fcds cktkjksa esa
Nqih gaS oKSkfudrk viuh

lHkh rht R;kgSkjksa esa
pkbuht >kyj ls vkdf"kZr

lc dhV&iarxs vkrs gaSA
tcfd fn;s esa tydj lc]

cjlkrh dhM+s ej tkrs gaSA
dkfrZd nhinku ls cnys]

fe= nhi [kq'kgkyh esa]
feV~Vh okys fn;s tykuk]

vcdh ckj fnokyh esaA

lqHkk"k QktSnkj
d{kk&VII (B)

cVs k&ikik D;k vki v/a kjs s eas fy[k ldrs gaS
ikik&'kk;n ij rEq gas e>q ls D;k fy[kokuk gaS
cVs k&bl fjikVs Z dkM&Z ij lkbuZ  djokus gAaS

fcgkju&,d tkV.kh ls vki vius cPpkas dh
lykerh ds fy, ^^NB** ugha j[krs dk**
tkV.kh& ^^uk ccs s ge r SyVB~ ** jk[ka Sl*S*

Vhpj&vPNk iIiw cVs k ;s crkvkas fd ftldks
luq kbZ ugha nrs k g Smldks D;k dgxs as
iIi&w dNq  Hkh dg nks mldks dkuSlk
luq kbZ ns jgk gAaS

,d dUs Vhu okys us ,d lcs  ls Hkjs g,q  fMCcs is
;g fy[k fn;k fd ,d fg yus k
Åij okyk n[s k jgk gAaS mlds cktq eas ,d pkdW yVs
dk fMCck j[kk gvq k Fkk rks ,d yMd+ k ckys rk g Sfd 
ftruh pkdW yVs  yus h g Smruh ys yks D;kfas d Åij 
okys fd utj lcs kas ds fMCcs is gAaS

,d fnu ,d txg ij o"kkZ gks jgh Fkh nk Svkneh 
Nrjh eas Nns  Fkk rks nlw jk vkneh ckys rk gAS fd ;kj

 ;s cds kj Nns kas okyh Nrjh rq D;kas ykrk gAaS
igyk vkneh ckys rk gAaS vjs ikxy Nns kas okyh Nrjh

 fg rks c<s+ dke fd pht g Sckfj'k :dxs h rk irk
 dlSs pyxs kA

fuf[ky eh.kk
d{kk&VII (B)

ns[kks g¡l er nsuk
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Appreciation note:- 
'Mittal International School, the school with the 
finest building, greatest facilities and Intellectual 
faculties is good in discipline also. The faculty of 
this school brings confidence in the children and 
encourages them to progress in every field.
Father's Name –  Mr.Mohd. Juned Faruki
Mother's Name –  Mrs. Afsheen khan

Child Name :- Aruba Fatima
Class – V A

    Child Name :- Himakshi Nalawat
rd   Class – 3  A

Appreciation note:- Mittal International School 
Kota, is one of the few schools present in our city 
w h i c h  o f fe rs  o u r  k i d s  a l l  a c t i v i t i e s ,  
competitiveness and facilities with their 
supportive faculty, who are always available to 
help our kids as well as to clear all kind of doubts.  
As parents, We are satisfied with the curriculum 
they follow and the amount of attention they give 
to our kids for their holistic development. I am 
looking forward to adhere to Mittal International 
School for the quality education they provide.  
Father's Name – Mr. Robin Nalawat
Mother's Name – Mrs. Rinku Nalawat

fo|k dk efUnj Ldwy gksrk gS tgk¡ cPps dk lgh fodkl 
gksrk gSA tSls ek¡ cPps dks tUe nsrh gS oSls gh Ldwy Hkh cPps 
dks lgh f'k{kk nsdj cPps dk u;k thou nsrs gSA oSlk gh 
lgh okrkoj.k feRry bUVjuS'kuy Ldwy esa feyrk gSA 
blfy, ;g Ldwy loZJs"B gSA
Father's Name – 
Mother's Name – Gunjan Singhal

Child Name :- Rewati Singhal
Class – IV A

Child Name :- Jigisha Gautam
Class – V

Appreciation note:- I like Mittal International 
School a lot because of its features. The Principal 
Ma'am & Teachers here are very good. Along with 
the teacher's education, children are also 
motorized. And extracurricular activities are also 
provided such as yoga, games, music, dance and 
other encouraging activities. And the atmosphere 
here is very supportive and guiding, the school 
management here is also very good. And with this 
due to many others features. I am teaching my 
child in Mittal International School
Father's Name – Mr. Lalit Kumar Gautam
Mother's Name – Kalpana Gautam

gekjs cPps bl Ldwy esa i<+rs gSA ges cgqr xoZ eglwl gksrk gSA 
bl Ldwy esa cgqr gh mPp Lrj dk Hkou gSA bl Ldwy ds f'k{kd 
fo|kFkhZ;ksa ds lkFk cgqr vPNs ls f'k{kk dk;Z djokrs gSA
;g Ldwy cgqr vPNk gSA
Father's Name – Raghunath Meena 
Father's Name – Mr. Robin Nalawat

Child Name :- Shraddha Meena
Class – IV A

Firstly many many thanks to the respected Principal Ma'am 
and honourable staff of Mittal International School for giving 
the parents an opportunity to write something about the 
school in brief for annual booklet. 
Normally when such a situation comes, its human nature 
that we try to write best to impress the school staff and 
readers, ignoring many aspects, which needs to be raised for 
better upliftment.
Firstly, I want to appreciate the Mittal International School 
management for providing a highly educated and disciplined 
staff for the students as this is prior for the number one 
schools ranking in the city. Mittal International School is my 
best school in kota city, because of one basic and foremost 
reason, which is the strength of students per class. This is 
very important to notice for the parents that in one section, 
how many students are there in compared to other schools 
of Kota. 
Mittal International School has very limited students in one 
section, which makes a teacher to teach every student with 
equal attention. This is the best thing I like in this school. The 
school building and class rooms are well ventilated and 
secured. PTM at regular intervals, gives an opportunity to 
interact with respected teachers, subject wise, and therefore 
we get how our child is conducting. The teachers are very 
cooperative and take personal attention to every child for 
maintaining a healthy energy level for studies and other 
social activities. The sports section, music section, art 
section is well in their best services to the students. The 
transportation facility is very secure and school 
management is doing its best to make sure the best for 
students at regular interval.
Overall as a parent, I am 100% satisfied with Mittal 
International School for my son, Shobhit Singh Gahlot, who is 

thin 8  standard. All my words are true and I am happy to share 
it with you. 

Thanking you
Sincerely
Father's Name – Mr. Sangeet Singh

Child Name :- Shobhit Singh Gahlot
thClass – 7  A

Appreciation note:- 
Our child enjoys coming to school learning new topics and 
going on exciting trips. Our experience about this school 
is pretty good. As a parents we found that the staff 
particularly teachers very friendly and approachable by 
and large it is a pleasant to send our child every day. I 
particularly want to mention new principal ma'am who 
strongly impressed me by her ability to address concerns 
and problems giving her valuable advice, we recommend 
this school to everyone I see, my child feels happy and 
settled at school and we are really pleased with the 
progress he has made. 
Finally we would like to thank all the teachers of our child.
Father's Name – Mr. Jagdish Gandhi 
Mother's Name – Mrs. Poonam Gandhi

Children’s Name :- Prince Gandhi & Manan Gandhi
Classes – IX A & III A

Appreciation letter from a proud parent...... 
We would like to express our gratitude to staff of Mittal International 
School for providing quality education and atmosphere to our kids.
My complements to Khushbu Ma'am and Nandita Ma'am for their 
support, guidance, assistance and specially for invoking spirit of 
expression in my kids. 
Sonal ma'am and Nandita Ma'am beautifully explained dangers of 
smartphone addiction to students of her class. Students have 
understood it very well and I found my daughter and son explaining it 
her peers also.
Once again I would like to thank teachers for picking this subject and 
helping children's to focus more on physical activities rather than 
Smartphone addiction. 
We are sure that Laiba and Izhan will never forget all the happy time 
they had at Mittal International School and so won't we. You touch the 
future through the hearts of children. With the sincere appresiation! 
All the best for the future. 
Best Regards
Father's Name – Mr. Izhar Khan 
Mother's Name – Mrs. Shahina Khan

Children’s Name :- Laiba Khan & Izhan Khan
Classes – VI B & III A 

Parents’ Column Parents’ Column
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Parents’ Column

Appreciation note:- 
As a parent I think my daughter should be over all 
achiever. So I picked a school and that is MIS. I really 
appreciate their teaching staff and methodologies of 
teaching. Now a day's, curricular activities are equally 
important as academics. School is providing abacus 
classes, Music, Taekwondo, reading programs and give 
every single student a chance to show their talent. I 
also appreciate their in and out attendance System 
(RFID). Due to supportive staff and highly creative 
Principal, I am relaxed that my daughter is in safe 
hands. 
Father's Name –  Mr. Vishal Saxena
Mother's Name – Mrs. Ruchi Saxena 

Child Name :- Avika Saxena
nd

Class – 2   

Appreciation note:- 
Hello, we are the parents of Vishwas Sharma the 
student of  class III A. I want to tell you that Mittal 
International School is a very good school as well 
as the teachers are very friendly with the 
students. There are many curricular activities 
which have made the students to be more active 
and enthusiastic. Teachers are very cooperative 
and always encourage the very cooperative and 
always encourage the students to do well. 
Father's Name – Mr. Pawan Sharma
Mother's Name – Mrs. Shweta Sharma

Child Name :- Viswas Sharma
Class – III A

My name is Priyanka Gupta. My son's name is Utkarsh Gupta. He is a 
student of class II in Mittal International School. The Principal of this 
school Mrs. Sonia Sethi is very Polite by nature. The building of the 
school is big and beautiful with three storeys. There are about 30 
rooms in it and all the rooms are airy & clean. The main attraction to 
this school is a big auditorium a computer lab & a big library where 
we find interesting magazines & newspapers. In this school happens 
many events & cultural activities just like Republic Day, 
Independence Day, Children's Day & Teacher's Day etc. That's why 
my son has shown improvement in his performance in various co 
curricular activities like Dancing & Playing. As a parent I like this 
school because this is like a second home for my child. The back bone 
of this school is its teachers. All teachers are very kind, helpful & 
Perfectionist in their subjects. 
The name of my child's class teacher is Mrs. Nandita Ma'am. She is 
always ready to help us & she only has two rules for us be kind & 
work hard. 
Father's Name – Mr. Abhishek Gupta

Child Name :- Utkarsh Gupta
nd

Class – 2  A

 ge ;f'kdk ds ekrk firk Ldwy iz'kklu dks cPpksa dks vPNh 
f'k{kk nsdj vPNk ekxZn'kZu nsuk] Ldwy ds lHkh xfrfof/k;ksa 
ds fy, cPpksa dks izsfjr djuk] lkFk gh cPpksa dh vPNh ns[k 
js[k ds fy, /kU;okn nsrs gSA
ftl Ldwy esa f'k{kd vius&vius fo"k; esa fuiq.k gksus ds 
lkFk&lkFk Ldwy ds iz/kkukpk;Z cgqr gh fo)ku vkSj 
vuq'kk"ku fiz; gksaA Ldwy dk okrkoj.k vR;Ur izsj.kknk;h 
rFkk f'k{kk ls vksrizksr gks, gesa izrhr gS fd ,sls ekgkSy esa 
cPps vius vius vkSj Ldwy dh Nfo cuk;s j[ksaxsA
ge ,d ckj fQj ls Ldwy iz'kk"ku dks fny ls /kU;okn nsrs 
gSA
Father's Name – Mr. Nandan Singh
Mother's Name – Mrs. Meera Devi 

Child Name :- Yashika Rathore
Class – V A
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